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Dr. Peebles Replies Io an Episcopal Clergyman. 
-

The following from the Melbourne (Australia) 
daily Herald, is a reply from Dr. Peebles to an 
attack upon Spiritualism in the press by the
Incumbent of St. James (Episcopal Church). Rev.
Mr. Brazier. Few workers in the Held wield 
a more pointed, and at times a more crushingly 
sarcastic pen than the Doctor. Long may he live 
to wield it in defense of the truth :
To the Editor of the Melbourne Herald:

The incumbent of St. James’ half-column ser
mon in your issue of the 16th, couched in gentle
manly, scholarly language, really interested me, 
as it doubtless did many' of your readers; for 
religious subjects, especially those relating to a 
future existence, are ever living issues. Trusting 
to further hospitality in your columns, I submit 
the following :

Ido not, as charged, sit "as judge of the 
Almighty," but I do sit as judge of the blasphe
mous doctrines and conduct that the clergy ascribe 
to the Almighty ; such as his letting loose in the 
Universe a personal devil that he either will not, 
or cannot kill. At the close of the sixth day. we 
are told in Genesis, God beheld everything that 
he had made, and “behold it was very good.” 
This could not have included the devil. The word 
devil is not. mentioned in the Old Testament. Does 
this clergyman believe in a personal devil ?— 
believe that this devil "taketh him (Almighty 
God) up into an exceedingly high mountain ? ” to 
give him a better view of “all the kingdoms of 
the world," (Matt. 4-8). And does he further 
believe that "seven personal devils were cast out 
of Mary Magdalene?” (Mark 1(1-9). Will this 
incumbent tell us just what he knows about the 
devil ? The poet Milton will not be considered 
authority.

The reverend gentleman kindly permits me to 
deny “ the fall of man,” but he affirms that the fall 
is "acted over again every day.” Granted—and 
so is the rise of man acted over again every day. 
That mankind fell in Adam before they were born, 
being made liable, as the "Confession of Faith" 

says, “to the miseries of this life, death itself, and 
the pains of hell forever,” is a blasphemous bit of 
theological nonsense, believed only by the puniest 
"babes in Christ.” If man fell, he fell upward, 
and has continued thus falling, thus progressing

MKS B. COWELL, Oakland. Cal ISM pw 2491

for thousands of years. Blessed be such a fall. 
Evolution is true. Go, sir. and sit at the feet of 
Dr. Temple

In denying the torments of endless hell, Incum
bent thinks I "may be right.” Thanks! I am 
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very sure that I am. But when I speak of the 
vicarious atonement he says I appear not to under
stand the meaning of the words I use. Of this the 
public must judge. They constitute the jury. 
Tbe churcbal doctrine of the atonement is substi
tution—a transfer of penalty from the guilty to 
the innocent; or. as archbishop Thompson says. 
"He reconciled God to men by dying- on the Cross 
for them and bearing their punishment in their 
stead.” What an abominable doctrine—punishing 
the innocent for the sins of the guilty! and opening 
a way whereby sinners and sinful Christians may 
wriggle into heaven on another's merits, humming 
as they enter. "Jesus died and paid it all.” Any 
decent man would spurn a heaven that he had not 
honorably merit.

This church dogma of atonement is grossly 
immoral; inasmuch as it opens a way of escapa 
from just punishment. Here is a case in point: 
Charles R. M Gill, of Cleveland. Ohio. U. S. A.— 
a drunken, thieving libertine, shot and killed Mary 
Kelly, who, not having been converted and bap
tized, was, of course, sent to hell; while the red
handed murderer, M'Gill, repented, in prison, 
accepted the "atoning blood," was baptised by the 
Rev. Mr. Cooley on Thursday, and on Friday was 
executed, swinging from the gallows to glory. 
The next day the secular press announced tbe 
hanging uuder the flaming caption—" M’Gill 
Jerked to Jesus." Such is the practical outcome 
of the "vicarious atonement,” one of the apostle's 
"doctrines of devils.” And the three personal 
Gods in one God is another.

The doctrine of the Trinity was not taught by 
Jesus, nor by the evangelists ; but was a Hindu- 
Egyptian piece of patchwork, tacked on to primi
tive Christianity by these old church fathers, who, 
according to Mosheim, deemed it right to “lie for 
the glory of God." The Apostle Peter pronounced 
Jesus "a man approved of God." He called him
self " the Son of Man,” ate, drank, slept and grew 
like other Hebrew boys. Later, he "learned 
obedience by the things he suffered.” I under
stand the theological twist of Jesus’ two natures, 
human and divine. But if only the human, the 
finite nature of Jesus died on the Cross, then you 
have no infinite atonement; and if the Divine died, 
then there was a dead God. Resting for a moment 
on one or the other of the horns of this dilemma, 
you may sing the hymn :

When Christ the Mighty Maker died 
For man the creature's sin.

Think of it—the Mighty Maker dying on the Cross 
—a dead God! Think of it, the created crucifying 
the Creator! Such abominable doctrines drive 
thinking men into Atheism.

This Incumbent’s seance experience with a 
medium was unfortunate; and yet, quite like 
several of my church ex[)eriences. to wit: Attend
ing a regular church seance, the priest's text was 
—“ Where there is no vision the people perish," 
(Prov. 29-18). Sitting during the service, I had 
no vision, the preacher related no visions, but 
preached about the old Sheabites. The seance 
was a failure. Attending again, the text read— 
"He that believeth not shall be damned; and these 
signs shall follow them that believe. They shall 

speak with new tongues, lay hands on the sick,” 
etc. (Mark 16-16, 17). But the priest showed 
none of the "signs” of a believer. The lame came 
and went away lame. Neither the " tongues " nor 
the sermon was new: and I did not see, consider
ing the threat in the text, how the preacher him 
self could escape the damnation. With my Scotch 
persistence, again I went to church. The sermon 
was from the text—There is given "to another 
the working of miracles; to another prophecy, to 
another the discerning of spirits.” etc. (1 Cor., 
12, 10). Prayerfully I sat. but discerned no spirits, 
and if the preacher did he concealed the fact. He 
did not prophesy nor give any tests or tangible 
proofs of a future existence. It was another 
unfortunate seance! I did, however, "discern” 
that the rich was costly clad, and that the toiling 
poor occupied the back seats. Further discerning 
and thinking, I wondered if the Jesus of Palestine 
should come to Melbourne or Dandenong. poor as 
of old, dusty, Syrian dressed, feet sandaled or 
bare, what church would allow him entrance to 
heal the sick, make the deaf to hear, and relate 
how. upon the Mount, the conditions being good, 
he saw and talked with the spirits of Moses and 
Elias. '

Spiritualism is a well established fact. The 
greatest thinkers, the brainiest men of the world 
to day are among its believers.

J. M. Peebles, M. D.

SUCCESS OK FAILURE.

He that makes a struggle which to him is the 
highest right, has commenced the legitimate 
method to win success. He is not dependent upon 
the recognition of others entirely, as the masses 
are not prepared to determine these matters, and 
as true success is that kind of life that moves along 
keeping pace as near as possible with all sides of 
life’s experiences and applying the same to its 
highest meaning and often conflicting problems, 
then we are somewhat prepared to feel the legiti
mate stimulus that moves in sweetest harmony 
with all life.

Trust that power, that lies back of the light
bursts of dawn, and shines upon us from worlds 
that are only seen as small sparks in the sky. 
Trust that which touches the rose with beauty 
beyond human art to display, and trust that same 
law that lies wrapt within yourself—the very gods 
encircled within these limited frame-work of 
external expression. Why should we not expect 
much, if we can become worthy and receive the 
light? If through patience we have met reverses, 
disappointments and sadness; if through these we 
behold the ever abiding peace in the victory, over 
it all success is more than we can now conceive of. 
Permeating every part of each experience is the 
beauty of that harmonizing force that continuously 
plays its part for true success. Be that place a 
plank to cross the stream where otherwise we 
could not cross, has done far more good than 
praise can do. be it ever so well merited.

Some day the light shall flash across your desert 
waste of seeming failures, and reveal to you its 
meaning. You will through these struggles be 
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born into new life—the success. Let us feel this 
to be true in its fullest meaning. When we look 
out and over the past, who has ever regretted 
having put forth every effort at some special time 
of struggle to bring sunlight into the then dimly- 
lighted chambers of hope ? For hope is the fore
gleams of the realization of the thing hoped for. 
Let us keep it bright and warm.

Who has ever regretted, after being able to look 
over a seeming failure, and find it crowned with 
success ? Who has regretted the struggle, when 
further on our hearts are tilled with cheer ? Let 
us never forget that we are in a world of beauty, 
and everything is moving in line for success—not 
in dollars, it may be; we have few of them, but 
what a world of opportunities for doing good, out
side of worldly success? Do not try to become 
largely known. Know yourself well, and you will 
become agent of Nature's noble plan, and sweep 
out into her deeper meaning that becomes so vast 
and grand that we will forget to be known of men.

Little Valley, N. Y. A. Virginia Reed.

Jl'DAS—THE SPIRIT—IS EVHIEME.

Good Friends: Here is a witness from the other side. 
In common justice let us here that we may know.

I am Judas, the Christ disciple, that traitor 
whom the Christian, in blind judgment of God's 
providence, condemns as fiend incarnate, betrayer 
devilish of the Lord.

I am risen with the Master, albeit through tire, 
where your world’s passing blame, or praise, are 
but as the shade and sunshine of an infant's day. 
I present no plea for kindlier judgment. I only 
offer you some facts I knew and know. On the 
unrolling canvas of your ages, ever anew in the 
heartsand minds of men. is painted the holy band.

The Lord and Master first. with heaven's aureole 
complete; John the beloved next, with only a line 
of darkness marring the aureole of his saintly 
brow; Peter following, with his rough impetuous 
heart and will; his curses and cowardice ; clean, 
glorified, by his ennobling sacrifice and martyr
dom. Behind these two the nine stand lovingly 
close; in the far-off background I. the traitor
Judas. No aureole, but blackness enfolding me.

This the Christian’s meted justice—not heaven’s. 
I kept not time to sanctify myself before the world. 
Tiswell, seeing that through the long ages I have 
learned with that overshadowed past to be hope 
reconciled. Yet let me tell my story for dear 
charity's sake:

A cursed inheritance of greed was born with 
me—so men define the earthward tendency of 
souls—not discerning the infinite reach toward 
light.

As a child on Nature’s breast. I drank awhile 
her heritage, life-cup downward, and so the long
ings and the strivings in me, for the more and 
better, turning backward grew of the earth more 
earthy; yet all the needful parts of the complet
ing whole; all the outworking of the same inform
ing soul.

So much for God’s way, you call inheritance, as 
wrought through me for heaven’s high furtherance.

Hungering and thirsting for life’s eternal riches 

in my Judas blindness and my ignorance of the 
celestial. I met the Nazarine prophet, the Lord 
and Master. Eagerly I followed to enter his glo
rious kingdom ; we blind disciples thought of this 
world. He spoke of heaven’s angelic host pro
tecting him; that even his fiercest enemies had 
no power, save God willed they work his provi
dential way. Who then could thwart or who could 
hinder God's annointed ? So in reverential igno
rance we stumbled after him. half in darkness 
’prisoned, half by angels upward led.

I carried the bag that held our gifts and silver, 
for full soon they learned that Judas was careful 
of this world's goods, ever watchful and seeking 
for more, anxiously shunning all want and waste. 
’Twas my cursed greed, you say. So be it: yet 
over all sweet love for the Master prevailed half 
consecrating my greed to heaven's high office. 
Often the dear Christ's words perplexed us 
sorely. “My kingdom is not of this world.” What 
meant he? “Even unto my enemies I must be 
delivered, that so I may rise in glory* and power 
immortal.” We vain ones ever thought of the 
kingdom of.this world, of the glory and the power 
to him and to us. We sat at meat one night in an 
upper chamber. He spake of his crucifixion and 
entrance into glory eternal. Blind, in wonder and 
reverential trusting, we listened, on the Master's 
breast the loved disciple leaning ; in silence, of 
the half-expectant ill we questioned.

At length his sorrowful face in loving pity 
uplifted—“ One of you will betray me, for so God 
wills it, that his kingdom come to earth, even as 
in his heavens.”

Over each face stole the shadow of anguish. 
Alike we gazed in mingled hope and fearing, ques
tioning. “ Is it I the Lord would signify ?” None 
dared to think to whom God's finger now pointed 
to do this awful will of his. in darkness.

As each, “is it I,” in hushed sorrow questioned, 
his great clear ey*es did even answer “ nay,” till I. 
Then his still brow overshadowed a moment with 
the coming doomful words. “Alas, you Judas.” 
His human pity dimming his loftier vision a little, 
he murmured, “Meseems if thou hadst not been 
born 'twere better. But what thou hast to do. go 
do it quickly.”

I betray the master? It could not be, and yet, 
if so be the kingdom first must come, why not I be 
the willing servant of high heaven?

Priests would give large pi'ice for the Christ’s 
betrayal. What profit them? Ten legions of angels 
him protected. The silver would feed the poor 
and speed his kingdom. Thus the spirit of earth
greed lured me onward. Forth I went, half con
scious smitten, that the devil led me. half per
suaded I only followed the Lord's high mission. 
You know the rest to earth's last bitter end. No 
saving hosts of angels to earth appearing. The 
Lord betrayed, the disciples scattered and tied. 
John hiding, yet living on to win his crown of 
saintliness. Peter cursing and swearing his 
denial of the master, yet saving his life for high 
heroic martyrdom. While I; the traitor, the devil- 
bought, and God-accused, I slunk into caves, and 
hid in mountain ways, still clutching the 30 pieces 
of silver.
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Some stranger* came upon me Cain-like fleeing, 
lolling how the priests had crucified that mad 
Nazarinc, in mocking* and reviling* and all bi* 
disciple* fled. How the earth shuddered and the 
temple's curtain was rent, that the scorn and 
curw* of the vilest and the basest, were flung and 
heaped wildly against the black-hearted Judas, the 
traitor.

Then the demons of remorse clutched me, and 
tore me, till I stole back and flung the 30 pieces of 
silver, that blood price, in scorn at the feet of my 
Master's murderers, in madness went and hanged 
myself, not fearing God. hell or the dear dead 
Master. For why should J fear Gods righteous 
Judgment? Did he not foreknow and call that 
thus J serve him? Groping in darkness, did I 
thwart his goodness? I. weak Judas, could J 
destroy "his annotated ?" if so be, God did well to 
restrain me? Who most served the immortal 
Christ's high mission, which of us three who stood 
nearest tho crucifixion ? John fleeing, Peter deny
ing or / the betrayer? Heaven’s judgment pre
vails. not man's.

I who trembled not to live with God's Christ in 
this world, had little need to fear him in the 
unseen. I would not live as betrayer knowing my 
Master crucified, but I dared die and meet his 
higher judgment

For there would he not see and know indeed, 
with those clear searching eyes of his that while 
gr< «'d blinded and lured me downward, yet was 
my innermost soul rigid-lovingly loyal to him. 
And so I found him in this upper kingdom, for 
when the pall of death dropjwd from me. as in the 
new day's dawning, night's black shadows and 
grim terrors pas* forgotten in the coming night 
so I awoke to find the Master over me bending, in 
heaven's peace, smiling his kind welcome: "You 
Judas alone of all the twelve with me ascended: 
'Tia well ; I through the glorious ignominy of that 
Calvary cross uplifted, you through hell's refining 
pain and shame's deep cleansing, that so the world 
may be redeemed from darkness."

I am Judas the Christ disciple, traitor, accused. 
O earth I judge me as you will, remembering 
"With wind judgment ye judge.yo shall he Judged,” 
This for wisdom and dear charity's sake, that are 
Un - immortal strength and loveliness of high heaven.

W. A. Cram.

A MKOKL si'IKITF AI.IMT FAMILY.

In the summer of I HUI I was traveling in Kansas, 
and stopped nt the town of Winfield, and put up 
at a hotel. | wanted to go to Wichita, but, in the 
morning when I awoke, I saw a card in the air 
with tho word Derry printed on it in capital let 
let s. I knew there was a .Spiritualist camp meet 
tug being held there, so 1 wont, On arriving at 
the grounds, a middle aged man stepped up 
promptly, and said to mo, "The speakers will 
occupy thu house on the hill," and sent me there. 
He was a perfect stranger to mo, and I thought 
that his address was a good test. After the camp 
meeting h<* invited me Io visit his home in Fall 
River, and, afterwards, 1 was his guest when ho 
had moved to Topeka. I shall always regard his 

as a mode) family. He is a laboring man. a pl**, 
terer by trade, and two of his children worked out. 
His wife is a fine trance medium, and a daughter 
four years old. is clairvoyant and dairaudient. 
Their invariable rule is a seance right after break 
fast every morning and before going to work.

Immediately after eating, the entire family, 
with guests, if any (and there are usually soms) 
repair to the parlor, and seat themselves in a 
circle. Before the "opening ode" generally in 
finished, the mother is controlled, and the spirit 
guides speak, giving advice for the duties of the 
day. and answering any questions which may be 
asked. In about 10 or 15 minutes the guides let 
go. and the members of the family go about their 
duties.

After supper there is generally another seance, 
at least twice a week, and Sunday afternoons for 
investigators. The number of converts that this 
family makes in a year is simply wonderful.

They are not rich in this world's goods, but 
they have treasures laid up in the spheres, “when 
moth and rust do not corrupt nor thieves break 
through and steal.” This is true Spiritualism. 
This is "walking with the gods,” as did that 
medium Enoch, of old. They tell many exper
iences of loving providences of angel friends. I 
wish all Spiritualist families could be so.

San Diego, Cal. B. A. Stephens.

Kcal Aulliomhlp of Spirit Com man leal Ion*.

It appears to me impossible that in this life we 
can know from whom a spiritual communication 
from the other world is made. We can have evi
dence, something like that which we possess in 
reference to the authorship of a telegram, but no 
more.

I am moved to write this by a message published 
in the Journal purporting to be from Sweden
borg; which message bears evidence that it ema
nated from one who knew little of him or his fol
lowers. Swedenborg has never been thought by 
receivers of the doctrines he taught to be the 
equal of or like Ghrist. Swedenborgians believe 
Christ to have been the very God. maker of 
heaven and earth, and Swedenborg a mere man 
whose spiritual senses were opened so that he 
saw and conversed with angels—departed spirits. 
Swedenborg, if speaking through a medium, would 
hardly mention those now here who are recipients 
of what he taught as a " remnant.” The number 
of adherents has never been great but is as large 
as it has ever been. I presume most Swedonbor- 
gians would say it is greater now than at any 
previous time. His followers do not call them
selves after his name, but "New Churchmen."

He has been so long dead that he may not know 
those things, yet it is probable he would.

Chicago, III. A. N. Waterman.

J-Y? A seed is the smallest of things, and yet In 
it are involved infinite |tosslbilities. So a thought 
may appear insignificant, yet it is a mental seed 
that may in the course of its growth and evolution 
redeem a world.—Lucy A. Mallory.
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The Work of the Hour.

Having found the grandest of all 
philosophies, the Spiritualists of the 
present day have the greatest respon
sibilities. Hut they seem to x/np on 
the very threshold of the grandest 
development of any age since man 
Inhabited this planet. They do not, 
we fear, realize their duties nor esti
mate their responsibilities.

The churches are so much affected 
by the scientific facts—by the phe
nomena and philosophy brought to 
notice by spirit Influences -that t hey 
are driven from the old moorings of 
creed and dogma, and must present 
more reasonable, more recent, up-to- 
date and rational theories, or go down 
with a crash. For It is admitted by 
the church papers themselves that the 
churches are waning and unless some 
new truths shall he adopted, their 
ultimate ruin and disappearance will 
result.

Science and philosophy are pointing 
to Spiritualism as the only hope of 
the world the only demonstration of 
future life the only teaching that 
will prepare the human family for 
unfoldment ton higher plane of exist
ence—the only science pointing to the 

boundless possibilities of present life, 
and future immortal existence.

The day in which we live (joints to 
glorious achievements—to grand &&■ 
slblllties—and still grander results. 
We must be alive to our duties. Sup
port our lecturers and missionaries, 
sustain our periodicals (all of them, 
for there are none too many) and live 
up to our privileges and obligations.

Indifference is highly censurable 
and apathy unpardonable—in the 
present crisis. “He that is not for 
us is against us.” The sluggard is 
a disgrace to us. To the freeman, the 
lover of truth, and the man of ster
ling worth, the language of Isaiah is 
appropriate and pointed: “Arise, 
shine: for thy light is come.” The 
Revised Version reads: "Arise; be 
enlightened: for thy light cometh.” 
That great light to enlighten the 
world is Spiritualism. Let us bear it 
aloft and march on Jo victory, and—

It beaten back In many a fray, 
Yet newer •trengtb we borrow;

And where our van guard real* to-day 
Our rear nhall rest to-morrow.

Ell’orH lo Crush «»m Freedom.

The Christian Powers of Europe are 
arrayed against freedom, and for fear 
of their monied interests in Turkey, 
are trying to bolster up that decaying 
monstrosity, by crushing out the life 
of the Christians in Crete and Arme
nia. The peace which they have been 
willing to buy at such a price (the sale 
of their souls for gold) cannot be real
ized. Their very efforts in that
direction are bringing about the war 
they feared.

Had they consented to the union of 
Greece and Crete, at the outset, peace 
would have been the result. Or, had 
they been willing six months ago to 
grant the measure of home rule they 
now offer, the outbreak would never 
have occurred. Their own greed and 
selfishness have brought on their 
troubles.

The Greeks and Turks will fight 
now, and the European nations will 
also fight over the spoils. This may 
bring on a general war.

Crete was widely celebrated centu
ries ago, for her grand system of laws
and government. Iler system was 
based upon complete material equal
ity—all possessions being held in com
mon by the people. It is a curious 
commentary upon the civilization at 
the dawn of the 20tb century, that 
the Island of Crete, rendered Illus
trious In history, by the wisdom of 
her laws, should to-day be denied 
freedom by a combination of the

greatest powers of earth. How has 
the mighty fallen'.

Not one of these great powers in
terfered in the cause of humanity tu 
stop the butchery in Armenia by the 
Turks, and when Greece came to the 
rescue, the combined powers opposed 
her humane intentions—all for what? 
That the financial interests of Eng
land and other nations in Turkey may 
be protected. The fact that 35,000 
Armenians have been murdered and 
2500 towns and villages destroyed by 
the Turks being of no account. It 
now seems almost impossible to pre
vent a gigantic European war.

P*)cliicul Research.

The California Psychical Society is 
again ready for active work. Since 
its incorporation in November 18w5, 
it has had many unfavorable turns on 
fortune's wheel. Fora year it engaged 
the services of Bro. J. J. Morse, but 
apathy and skepticism, rendered his 
labors almost useless.

The Society has now an active mem
bership of $5 searchers into the oc
cult. They are earnest and indus
trious and will, no doubt, add much 
that is valuable to the literature of 
the mystic.

It now proposes to investigate tel
epathy and hypnotism. Other exper
iments are expected to collect valuable 
data.

The committee on thought-trans
ference will proceed to develop what
ever psychic ability there may be In 
the members. Clairvoyance and 
clairaudience will be principal inves
tigations. Let us hope that the result 
will be of some value to this day and 
generation.

Mrs. E. D. Case, Utica. N. Y., a 
Spiritualist, was placed in the Insane 
Asylum, by her brother-in-law, and 
others, and she has sued them in the 
Supreme Court for 110.000 damages 
as she claims that they conspired 
against her to secure her property. 
The local Spiritualists are her wit
nesses and are helping her in the 
prosecution.

Spiritual Mediums have no need 
to pay city license. Upon the proof 
of being members of one of tbe Spir
itualist Societies, the State Associa
tion will grant a protection to all 
spiritual mediums.

Postage Stumps may be sent to 
this office for fractions of a dollar.
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Predicted her Transition.

From the New York World, we gel 
the following concerning Mrs. Lamle. 
a well-known old widow at Babylon. 
L. 1.. w ho was comfortably supported 
by her son James.

At breakfast one morning she said 
to Janies in a serious way. that she 
would die tiiat day, adding. “ I must 
get ready before night." Hut young 
Lamle was not superstitious.

••Why. mother,’' said he, ‘‘you're 
good for many years yet. You mustn't 
talk that way.’’

“ You will sec. my son," replied the 
mother, "that I am right. 1 have 
been warned that my time has come."

Lamle dismissed the matter and 
went about some business. During 
tbe forenoon hi* mother appeared at 
tbe principal store In the village.

" I want to buy something to he 
burled in," she said to the clerk, who 
was so astonished that for a moment 
be could hardly apeak. “ 1 guess a 
night robe would be the simplest and 
nicest thing."

He showed her some, and the aged 
woman scanned them critically. " I 
think they are all too swell,” said she 
finally. She visited other stores, seek
ing a burial robe.

At night she told her son of her 
quest and of her disappointment, and 
he endeavored to comfort her. She 
reiterated her belief that she would 
die that night, and regretted that 
she had not more lime to arrange for 
her last hours.

Young Lamle went to call his 
mother earlv the next morning. She 
was dead. Iler bands were crossed on 
her breast and her face was peaceful.

The doctor said she had died of 
heart disease: that she had passed 
from sleep to the unknown, without a 
struggle.

During Dr. Peebles' third trip 
around the world—in which Australia 
is the first stage—he I* studying and 
noting the laws, customs, and reli
gions of nations, giving special atten
tion to Spiritualism, Theosophy, and 
reform movements, says the Hirbingrr 
»/ Liyhl. By tbe time be reaches Eng
land in the latter part of the year he 
will have material ready for a volume 
of about 5<W> pages. It Is hl* Inten
tion to illuminate this with illustra
tions.

From time to time we receive 
letters asking us to recommend a 
mntrrinllzJng medium, or a “ reliable 
test medium," or something of the 
sort, says the Tim H'orhlK. People 
nowa-days seem to imhI to gtl thrir 
SpMtualinu rrady-iii'iitr ; they are un
willing to seek for It, to develop their 
mediumship or that of others. Years 
ago circles were formed at. home, and 
Investigators plodding patiently, week 

after week and month after month, 
striving to open up communication 
and get mediumlstic phenomena, were 
delighted with a few raps or tilts, or 
signs of entrancement, and persevered 
until the mediums were developed, 
and the marvellous ■ phenomena we 
read aljout were the reward of the 
perseverance. The yn<itetit need of our 
movement to-day is Home Circles— 
patient, persevering, and aspirational 
investigation. Public mediumship is 
all very well In its way, but private 
Spiritualism—the happy home circle 
and hour's communion with loving 
friends—is the holy of holies, the 
gateway -of heaven.

Jame« «. Clark the “ Poet of the 
People" has suffered a relapse, and 
for weeks has hovered on the verge of 
transition. It is a matter of surprise 
to doctors and others, that one so very 
weak and helpless<can endure so long. 
A lit tle poem sent by one of his most 
devoted friends may be found on page 
253.

We Obtain more new subscribers 
through the kind efforts of our read
ers than from any other source. The 
reason Is because they know the value 
of the Journal and its aid in un
folding the truths of Spiritualism, 
and in preparing the mind to receive 
them. We therefore request those 
who do not keepa tile of the Journal, 
to mark articles which seem to be 
appropriate, and then mail them to 
friends, to do missionary work.

Hr.. Bozll la Elliott is now living 
with her parents at San Diego, Cal. 
She is speaking for the “Advance 
Guard Society" there, and is open for 
engagements for lectures and tests. 
elsewhere. Address 51 16th st.

Slate the address from which it 
Is desired to change, as well as the 
one to which the Journal is in future 
to be sent. We can find it in no other 
way. as tbereare often several persons 
on our list of the same name. It is a 
good plan to enclose the old wrapper 
label, to make sure of correctness.

How prone we are to believe the 
worst of others, yet feel hurt that 
others think poorly of us. Surely it 
wen' wisest to err on the side of mod
eration.

W See our B<s>k List on page 255.

Oakland Camp-Mcciliig.

A meeting was held last Thursday 
at 10155 Washington street, Oakland, 
to organize a Camp-Meeting AMocla'. 
tion. Each Society of Spiritualist* in 
Oakland, San Francisco and vicinity 
were entitled to three delegates, and 
the following were present and repre
sented the Societies named. Thom 
marked with a • were made directors:

IN SAN FRANCISCO.
Progressive—W. II. Yeaw."
I. F-T. B. S. Society—C. H. Rln-es."

.1. R. Stitt, Mrs. Seeley.
State Association—Mrs. May Finlay

son-Dry nan.
Ladies' Aid—Mrs. S. L. Slocum," Mrs.

E. Newell. Mrs. E. B. Beil.
Mediums' Protective Association-IV.

T. Jones."
People's Society—Mrs. W. H. Yeaw, 

and Mrs. Drynan.*
OAKLAND.

First Christian Spiritualists—Alonzo 
Coons." Wm Smith. O. Madison.

Psychical Society—J udge H.S.Brown." 
Mrs. M.E.Coleman,Mme. Montague.

Union—S. Palinbaum, Mrs.S.Cowell," 
M. E. Van Lu ven.

Alameda — First Progressive—Thos.
Ellis, Jr.* ,

Hollister—People’s Progressive—Mrs.
R. I. Johnson."
Trestle Glen was chosen as the place, 

and the time from the first Sunday to 
the last Sunday in June.

The following officers were elected: 
President. J. S. Loveland. Oakland: 
Vice-Pres., Thos. Ellis, Alameda; 
Secretary, R. L. Bernier, Room 31, 
1065 Washington St., Oakland: Treas
urer, M. E. Van Luven, Oakland.

Prof. Fred Evans, psychograph- 
1st, has removed to a more central 
location down in the heart of the city. 
He has a pleasant suit of rooms Nos. 
1. 2 and 3, at 1122 Market street, 
between Mason and Taylor streets, 
where be will be pleased to meet his 
friends.

Trulli is so priceless that an eter
nity spent in its discovery is not too 
heavy a price to pay for it. Slowly 
and surely is the true method of pro
gress.

Passed lo Ilie Higher Elfe.-Br. 
Homer J. Field, formerly from Michi
gan. but for two years past a resident 
<>f Los Angeles. Cal., departed tills 
life, from paralysis, on March 29th, 
1897. his 35th birthday. He was a 
medical electrician, a highly intelli
gent Spiritualist and much esteemed 
by all who knew liIm.

Mimeograph for Bale, cheap; also 
a papeograpb. In good order and 
complete—al less than half-price- 
*3.00 each. Apply at this office.
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I»r Peebles In AuMrulaxia.

Spiritualists, who had tests years ago. 
want them renewed, and so seek for 
tests instead of going on to a higher 
plane of harmony, beauty and spiritual 
truth, becoming their own mediums, 
consciously holding, day by day, con
verse with the loved ones "over there." 

.1. M. Peebles
Melbourne, Feb. 26, 1*97.

Dear Friend Newman :
1 had a pleasant journey across the 

wide waters to these colonies. 1
stopped at Honolulu for a week : at 
Samoa, just under the equator, one 
day: at Aukland. New Zealand, and 
then sailed by steamer to Sydney, 
Australia, where I was met by a 
dozen or more old friends who had 
listened to my lectures 19 or 20 years 
ago. 1 was accorded a tine reception.
the ball being p; 

I reached Mell
lacked.
bourne, and was there

received with open hands and hearts. 
The Victorian Association of Spirit
ualists gave me a magnificent recep
tion. The hall was crowded, and the 
singing and recitations were fine. 
Although 1 had come for a rest. I was 
immediately pressed into active serv
ice. and have been lecturing every 
Sunday evening either in the Masonic 
hall (which seats 1300) or the Lyce
um (700), both of them being filled at 
times to overflowing. 1 have also 
spoken in the Unitarian and Sweden- 
borgian churches, and the Australian 
(Presbyterian) Church, on vegetarian
ism and other reform subjects.

Since my arrival there has been one 
constant fussilade or warfare in the 
daily press on the subject of Spirit
ualism. Those objecting. 1 fought in 
my usual style: you know how fear
less and independent I am in doing 
this. I must say that the press here 
is broad and liberal, and has given me 
ample space to reply to every attack 
on Spiritualism, and I made the most 
of It. Was I born to fight, and must 
1 everlastingly fight? You know 1 
belong to the Peace Society, and 1 
have lectured on the advantages of 
peace, and yet I am eternally fighting 
with my tongue and pen. Such is life.

I leave here in two or three weeks 
for Ceylon, then on to Madras. Cal
cutta, Darjeeling, 600 miles further 
north, on to Thibet, Himmalohs, into 
Afghanistan and Persia, and avoiding 
Central and West India on account of 
the Bubonic plague and the famine: 
and on to Egypt and Palestine.

1 have along Journey before me and 
a course of perils by land and by sea. 
still 1 have no fear: I positively do 
not know what fear is, because wheth
er In the body or out. I am in God's 
Universe, and 1 will continue the 
work as I see it outlined, without fear 
or favor.

Several mediums speak about com
ing to Australia. Before leaving, let 
me tell you that the Melbourne press 
says there are already 500 mediums 
in the city and suburbs, while others 
say 200, but I see none who compare 
with Mrs. Freitag and others. I eari 
not conscientiously encourage medi
ums to come to Australia, unless they 
are absolutely Jtmt-clami text ntediumx. 
That's what i he people clamor for— 
tests, tests, tests. Old bald-headed

In SiiuiinerlaiKl.

through raps sufficiently to learn that 
my nightly visitor, the spirit light, 
is my beloved wife, a fact of which 1 
was well convinced from the first. 
That night, on retiring, the light 
appeared with usual promptness and 
approached me in the usual way. but 
for the first time in all my experience, 
it turned neither to the right nor the 
left, but advanced slowly and with 
increasing brightness until it rested 
on my very lips'. There it remained, 
as if loath'to leave and glad to stay.

To the Editor :
On Tuesday Feb. 23,1 boarded 

morning train at Vent ura, bound
the 
for

Summerland. In this short journey 
brother George E. Moe of El Bio was 
my companion. We were friends 
before, but it was not until the name 
of Summerland was mentioned as my 
destination, that we learned of our 
common knowledge of man's immor
tality.

On my arrival.Bishop Beales assisted 
me to find the home of W. P. Allen, 
whither I had been kindly recom
mended by that veteran worker. Prof 
J. S. Loveland whom 1 have known 
since 1883, and whose countenance 
bears a perpetual smile that has be
come an inspiration to every beholder.

This being my first visit to the 
poetic spot, I am glad to report that 
industry, peace and thrift prevail to 
a great extent in this embryo city by 
the sea: although widely prevalent, 
these blessings are not yet shared by 
all. When will they be? Here is the 
home of the poetess Mrs. Dagmar 
Mariager. well known to fame.

Brother and Sister Allen area happy 
example of youth in middle life and 
although neither of them in robust 
health, the encroachment of age will 
bear none of the fruits of bitterness 
for them. In their house, a room is 
set apart expressly for the spirits' use 
in circles. Their nights for sitting 
are Monday and Friday, aud for many 
years this appointment with the 
spirits has been kept inviolate. In
deed they have been informed by the 
spirit world, that this record of their 
persistence and punctuality surpasses 
all other in the same line, in the 
history of Spiritualism. If no other 
fruit had resulted, the brilliant career 
of t heir young daughter, Lydia Allen, 
now an ordained minister in the field 
is a standing proof of the efficacy of 
quiet persistence in this home-circle 
work.

On the evening of the day of my 
arrival we held a circle in which the 
presence of angel power was plainly 
sensed by them, though no special 
manifestations were perceptible. 
That night on retiring, 1 looked for 
my spirit light and it promptly came. 
For the first time, after rising toward 
the ceiling and approaching toward 
my head, it moved to the right instead 
of the left, and slowly vanished in 
the northwest corner of the room. I 
took that as a sign that my guides 
wished me to proceed still further up 
t he coast. (Since my arrival at Santa 
Barbara, indications are that this 
place and not Summerland is booked 
for my present home).

On Friday night I was again Invited 
to sit In their circle, which I was glad 
to do. I was able to communicate

Reading between the lines. It is inter
esting to notice that this circum
stance did not occur until I had tan
gibleevidence. special and direct from 
the spirit-world, that tbe one of all 
others. “ in heaven or on earth." who 
has the best right, claimed this privi
lege. Earth has no comfort for me 
that can compare with this. The 
same movement was repeated by my 
spirit wife the next night: and this 
time she brought with her a special 
healing power, of which I stood in 
need, having suffered from exposure 
during the day incident to working 
in the rain. Tros. H. B. Cotton.

Santa Barbara. Cal.. April 2. 1897.
P. S.—A circumstance occurred at 

the second sitting in the circle with 
Brother and Sister Allen, which is 
worthy of careful notice. Sister Allen 
plainly saw. clairvoyantly, a man 
standing behind me. whose resem
blance to me. caused her to conclude 
that he was a brother. I have four 
brothers in the spirit world, and 
was impressed at the time that tbe 
face she saw was that of my brother 
Henry who passed over in 1*72 at 
the age of 36. When a very young 
man. he joined the Masons, a circum
stance which completely escaped my 
memory at the time of my writing ot
the appearance 
blem described

of the Masonic em- 
on page 163. No

doubt he is now in high standing in 
Masonary. and was chiefly instrumen
tal in producing the phenomen men
tioned: and that he appeared to Sister 
Allen for the purpose of prompting 
my sluggish memory, concerning his 
earth-life experience. Only this week 
was my memory refreshed: hence this
postscript. C.

A Prophesy from Jefferson.

To the Editor :
The evening after President Cleve

land was inaugurated over four years 
ago, we bad a spiritual circle at our 
home in Fairhaven, Wash. There 
were five present—J udge Lindsey, 
(who has since had the honor of being 
elected Mayor of that city) Miss Ad
die Foster. ।a teacher in one of the 
public schools there) Mr. .lames Olsen, 
(a prominent architect of that city) 
my wife and myself.

We had sat only a short time around 
the table when a voice sounded in my 
left ear saying, " I am Thomas Jeffer
son.” Not knowing any spirit or per
son by that name I asked tlmse pres
ent if any of them had a friend by 
that name either in spirit or earth 
life. Each said they had not.

Then the voice sounded louder than 
before saying, “1 am Thomas Jeffer
son, third President of the United 
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States of America.” We all knew 
there was a President by that name 
but we did not know whether he was 
third President or not. Judge Lindsey 
and Miss Foster thought that Jeffer
son was second President, so we got a 
light and a history and found that he 
was third President.

We turned out tbe light and con
tinued the circle. In a few minutes 
I felt his presence again, and he said : 
“Grover Cleveland was inaugurated 
President of our country to-day,” and 
with a loud doleful voice said: “Oh 
my country! Oh my country!! Cleve
land will do nothing for my country.” 
I replied. Well, we shall have to elect 
a better man next time. The voice 
again said: "You will not. for the 
two old parties will pull together and 
elect their man."

When I asked. What can be done ? 
he said: "The people are bound to 
win bound to win.” I asked. When? 
He replied. " In eight years the peo
ple will elect their man. but those in 
power will never let him sit—never 
let him sit. But that is the only 
thing that will ever unite the people. 
1 asked. What will be the result ? He 
answered. “ Blood, blood, blood 1”

1 looked and beyond I could see the 
whole country in arms, blood and 
strife everywhere. The voice ceased 
and the spirit vanished, but I knew 
how our next election would go and 
told my friends which has been 
proved correct, and 1 am certain that 
the rest of the prophesy is equally 
true. Dil J. M. Sutherland. 

Spiritualist Nems.
tT" In Ibis department m-y be found tbe cream 

of tbe current Hpirlluallri new* of the day, culled 
from every available aource.

Tbe Editor must not be held responsible for tbe 
opinions expressed, nor for tbe estimated talent 
or reputation uf the persons mentioned.

Reader* are requested to send us short Items of 
new* lntere»Un« incidents of spirit comm union 
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever 
welcome, aud will be published a* soon a* possible

The Spiritualists of Galveston, Tex
as. celebrated tbe Anniversary very 
agreeably March 31.

A new Spiritualist Society has just 
been formed in El Paso, Texas, by Dr. 
W. T. Baird, with 52 charter mem
bers.

Mrs. A. H. Pleasance. an excellent 
medium, has gone to San Jose, Cal., 
for a short stay. She is at the Nevada 
House, corner of Second and Fountain 
streets.

Dr. C. W. Hidden, the celebrated 
healer, lias opened an office in Hotel 
Plaza, Columbus avenue, Boston, 
Mass. His circular will-be mailed free 
to any applicant.

Mrs. Maude L. Freitag was unable 
to keep her engagement in San Fran
cisco and Oakland last Sunday, being 
taken ill en roulc on Saturday at Los 
Angeles, as learned by a telegram 
from Mr. Freitag.

Harmony Grove Camp-Meeting at 
Escondido is to open on July 1st. 
Preparations are being made to have 
an enjoyable occasion with tbe merce
nary element entirely omitted. Full

particulars can be obtained of Miss 
Marv Nulton, the secretary, at Escon
dido. Cal.

Mrs. II. Wrenn, clairvoyant and 
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, trance medium, 
inaugurated very successful parlor 
meetings at 215 Larkin street, last 
Friday evening when those present 
enjoyed some splendid manifestations 
and most pleasing tests. The meet
ings will be held weekly.

A State Spiritualist Association 
was formed last Sunday at San An
tonio. Texas. Some years ago a State 
Convention was organized, at Dallas, 
but it did not affiliate with the Na
tional Association and soon dropped 
out of existence. The new State 
Society promises lively work for the 
advancement of the Cause, and will 
work in harmony with the National 
Association.

Tbe People s Spiritual Society held 
its usual weekly meeting on Wednes
day evening at 111 Larkin street, 
when Mrs. Lillie among other mat
ters. dealt in her capable manner, 
with the question of Bible reading 
and singing of suitable hymns at all 
spiritual meetings in order to promote 
harmony and better manifestations. 
Several first-class tests were given by 
Mme. Young. Mrs. Selley and Prof. 
Gee. The music was furnished by 
Mrs. Winters.

Amae Wheeler, the materializing, 
trumpet and independent slate-writ
ing medium, will answer calls for 
lectures, seances, marriages and fun
erals. in cities and towns en route for 
Seattle, Washington, as an objective 
point. Investigators. Spiritualists, 
and Societies on the lines of the A. T. 
A S. F. System: also at points on the 
Rock Island System, are invited to 
avail themselves of this opportunity. 
He is a public test medium, and will 
fill engagements at camp meetings 
by being addressed to Gen. Del., Dodge 
City. Kans.

The Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists held its annual meeting last 
Sunday afternoon at Scottish Hal). 
The financial condition of the society 
was shown to be in a satisfactory con
dition. After reading the reports of 
the president, secretary and treasurer, 
the following were elected as direct
ors for the ensuing year: Wm. M. 
Rider. J. H. Mores. Wm. H. Yeaw, 
B. F. Small, G. H. Hawes. A. D. Hall, 
John Koch. James B. Chase, F. P. 
Ricard. The directors then met and 
elected the following officers: Wm. 
M. Rider. Pres.: Wm. H. Yeaw. 1st 
Vice-Pres.; J. H. Mores. 2nd Vice
Pres.; John Koch. Sec’y.; B. F. Small, 
Treas.; W. H. Yeaw, Finance Com., 
and Wm. H. Yeaw. A. D. Hall. E. P. 
Ricard, Committee on Repairs and 
alterations. The office of the Society 
is located at 72 Montgomery Block. ’

Prof. Fred Evans, the world-re
nowned independent slate-writer, gave 
an eloquent lecture at Scottish Hall, 
San Francisco, last Sunday evening, 
under the auspices of the California 
State Spiritualists' Association, and 
then delighted the large audience 
with bis wonderful experiments in 
slate-writing. A pair of clean slates, 
upon each of whicu he then made a 

large letter or figure with chalk, were 
held up in full view of all. by a com
mittee from the audience, and upon 
being opened were found to contain a 
multitude of messages to persons Io 
the hall, written in several colors, 
over t he chalk letters put on the slates. 
Another slate was prepared in the 
same manner, then thrown on the 
floor, and a lady asked to stand with 
both feet upon it. It was also filled 
with messages, written in several 
colors, like the other slates.

The KeYiemer.

The Living Word, or Things 
Grand in all the Religions of the 
World. A lecture by Geo. A. Fuller, 
M. D., 42 Alvarado avenue, Worces
ter, Mass. 16 pages. 10 cents.

This is a lecture by the president of 
the Mass. State Spiritualist Associa
tion, lately delivered at Washington. 
I). C.

It shows that the same cardinal 
. principlesexist in all the old religions 

—whether of Hindus. Greeks. Jews, 
Babylonians, or Romans—with the 
same aspirations and impulses. It 
is full of sound argument and in
teresting facts.

Tiie Seer and the Hasler, a 
Rationale of the Psychic Vision and 
Spiritual Mastery, by John Hamlin 
Dewey. M. I). 43 pages. Price 15 
cents For sale at this office.

This is tbe latest booklet of Dr. 
Dewey's, and forms No. 3 of the "In
ner Light Series.” In the "Introduc
tion.” the author, as a sort of text, 
quotes quite liberally from a recent 
lecture (reported in the Journal) by 
Prof. J. S. Loveland. The author 
delves into the subject of inner con
sciousness. and says that the spiritual 
body and its psychic and spiritual 
senses are now, while virtually con
nected with the physical body, as 
perfect in their organic relations with 
tiie inner world and the higher planes 
of the soul’s activity as they will be 
when separated from the physical 
body, and they may be brought into 
activity and exercised as freely now as 
then, by withdrawing attention and 
mental action from the sense-plane 
and centering them fixedly on either 
the psychic or the divine plane.

Tiie doctor describes the specific 
steps of development and gives special 
suggestions about ascending them. 
This booklet is a real gem. and should 
be read by every progressive person.

We keep a line of Dr. Dewey’s books 
to supply the demand on this Coast. 
See page 251.

t^tr In accordance with the ex
pressed wish of a large number of 
teachers of Liteiature, Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. will soon bring out a 
Students' Edition of Bryant's Trans
lation of Homer’s Iliad al the low 
price uf $1.00, net (731 pages). No 
edilion of it has ever before been 
published al less than $2.20.
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Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
Hkadqvabters—2096 Market Street. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

PRESIDENT.-THOS G. NEWMAN. 2096 Market St. 
VK>PBC8T.C H. WADS WORTH. Noe A Jersey »w 
SaCMTABV.........JOHN KOCH. 1U0T Fillmore St. 
TkkASVKkH............ B. F. SMALL. 310 Fell Street 
(macrons - Prof. J S. I^velan<l.

Di. H M Barker. 8. D. Dre and M S. Norton.

Thus. G. NEWMAN I
M. C Norton - Pre«» Coinniltlee. 
C. U. Wadsworth I

Societies llohling Charters.

The following Societies are now 
holding charters under the California 
State Spiritualists’ Association :
The First Splrltunl Union. San Franclnco.
California Camp Meeting Association, Redondo.
Tbe People’s Spiritualists' Society. Sun Francisco.
People s Progressive spiritualists' Society of Hol 

fitter.
The First Spiritual Union. Sun .Jose.
Unity Splrltunl Society. Santu Cruz.
Tbe People's Spiritualists' Society. Stockton.
Ladles' First Splrltunl Aid Society. Sun Francisco.
First Christian Spiritualist Society. Oakland.
Society of Progressive Spiritualists. Sun Francisco.
Mediums' Protective Association. San Francisco.
Children's Progressive Lyceum. San Francisco.
First Progressive Splrltunl Society. San Francisco.
The First Society of Progressive Mediums. San 

Francisco.
Harmonial Spiritualists'Association. Los Angeles.
Oakland Psychical Society.

Ordained MlnUtera.

Mr. Thus. G. Newman.
Mr. W. P. Haworth.
Mrs. Dr. F. J. Miller.
Dr. W. T. Cottier.
Mrs. Mena Francis.

Ordination Certificates Exchanged.

Dr. Max. F. Muehleobrucb.
Mrs. C. Cornelius.
Mrs. Agnes II. Pleasance.
Madam Florence Montague.
Mrs. F. A. Logan.

Endorsement of Ordination Certificate*.

Mrs. Katie Eggert-Aitken.
Mrs. Salome Cowell.
Mrs. Louise Salzer Drew.
Mrs. May F. Dry nan.
Mrs. Esther Dve.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis.
Mrs. E. Ladd-Finnican.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag.
Mrs. H. A. Griffin.
Mrs. Kate Heussmann.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly.
Mrs. R. S. Lillie.
Mrs. C. J. Meyers.
Mrs. C. R. McMeekin.
Mrs. D. N. Place.
Mrs. W. J. X. Robinson.
Mrs. M. J. Hendee-Rogers.
Mrs. Julia Schlesinger.
Mrs. Emily Seeley.
Mrs. Sarah Seal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sloper.
Mrs. Clara E. Mayo-Steers
Mrs. Ella Merchant-Stewart.
Mrs. Lizzie Fulton-Tuley.
Mrs. Carrie Wermoutb.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney.
Mrs. Hattie Wrenn.
Mrs. E. Young.
Dr. A. B. Coonley.
Mr. Carl Eberhard.
Prof. Fred Evans.
Mr. O. A. Kraus.
Prof. J. J. Morse.

Certificates of Protection.

Miss Meda Hoskins.
Mrs. R. A. Gray.

Missionaries.

Mrs. Julia Schlesinger.
Mrs. Elizabeth Sloper.
Mrs. Salome Cowell.
Mrs. W. J. X. Robinson.
Mrs. Elizabeth Browning.
Mrs. May Finlayson Dry nan.
Madam Florence Montague.

Heeling of Ilie Male Board.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Directorsof the California State Spir
itualists' Association was held last 
Thursday evening at 2096 Market St.. 
San Francisco.

A charter was granted to the Soci
ety of Psychical Research. Oakland.

Mrs. Stanley, a poor old medium, 
made application for assistance, and 
tbe case was referred to the Ladies’ 
Aid Society for investigation.

Protection Certificates will now be 
issued to mediums, for a year, and the 
fee is §1.00.

Copies of the Constitution and By
Laws can be obtained free at the 
business office of the State Associa
tion-2096 Market St.

Any questions or requests for infor
mation, should be sent to the presi
dent or secretary.

The Constitution of the California 
State Association, gives “ theaclusitc 
right to ordain ministers or teachers ’’ 
to its Board of Directors. All other 
alleged ’‘ordinations" are unlawful, 
invalid and useless, and cannot be 
recognized by any loyal Spiritualistic 
individual or society in the world.

See our Book List on page 255.

Urs. S. Cow ell. 

It is said that no two mediums have 
precisely the same development, and 
the particular phase of which Mrs. 
Cowell is possessed, places her among 
the most remarkable test mediums of 
the day. Her platform tests are 
rapid, go straight to the mark and 
leave no doubt as to their spiritual 
origin—at least to tbe recipient of the 
test, skeptic though he may have been.

At a circle in San Diego of over 30, 
including the writer, mostly skeptics 
and all strangers to her), Mrs. Cowell 
gave the majority a history of their 
fives, took them back to their child
hood home, minutely described its 
every detail, gave names and accurate 
descriptions of old friends and rela
tives in spirit-life, and many other 
marvelous tests.

In one instance in Oakland she told 
a gentleman of an inheritance of 
$20,000 due him in England (of which 
he was not aware), which resulted in 
his making a trip to that country and 
coming into possession of the property. 
Mrs. Cowell’s spirit guides managing 
the whole affair.

During the camp-meeting at Santa 
Monica. Cal., Mrs. Cowell, while giv
ing tests from the platform, told a 
young man in the audience that his

father, who lived in England, had 
recently passed to spirit life. He 
admitted that his father was in Eng
land, but that he believed him to be 
alive and well. A few days later the 
gentleman sought an interview with 
Mrs. Cowell at the close of an evening 
meeting and stated that he bad just 
received news from home of his fath
er's death, the date corresponding 
exactly with that given in the test.

These facts can lie substantiated.
Mrs. Cowell has been a clairvoyant 

from birth, but as her parents attrib
uted her powers to Satanic influence, 
she endured much physical and men
tal suffering. until her powers blos
somed into full fruition during her 
married life at her home in Oakland, 
Calif., where she still resides.

An excellent biographical sketch of 
Mrs. Cowell, together with the por
trait reproduced in this issue of the 
Journal, appears in “ Workers in the 
Vineyard.” E. S. G.

The City of Birmingham now 
builds and runs its street railways, 
gas works, electric lighting plant, 
water supply plant, and Turkish 
baths. It buys the food that is sold 
in tbe markets of Birmingham and 
owns the markets, selling the food 
itself. It builds bouses for artisans 
and rents them. It owns and operates 
a farm, a printing establishment and 
a woolen mill. It is in the egg busi
ness and runs pawn shops. In 1871 
the city wa< the filthiest spot on 
earth. In that year municipal owner
ship began. To-day it is tbe cleanest 
andbest governed city in the world.— 
Twentieth Century.

How’s This?
Weoffer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO . Props,, Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactionsand flnan<-iul)y able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm.

West & Truax. Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous 
surfaces of tbe system. Price, 75c. per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free.

SPIRITULIS.il
TRIIIIPH.1IT.

Biblical Theology demolished, and 
true Christianity restored—with the 
true lives of JESUS and the APOS
TLES, and authentic PORTRAITS 
of Jesus Christ. John the Baptist and 
the Apostle John, showing how Chris
tianity was destroyed and a false The
ology substituted, is just published 
and is sent for two dollars by Dr. Jos. 
Rodes Buchanan, San Jose, Cal.

SPIRITULIS.il
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Consider mea subscriber as long as I live. 
I should feel as if I had lost a dear friend 
if the Journal did not come every week.— 
Dr. I. Michener, Carversville, Pa.

I congratulate you upon the change of 
residence for the grand old Journal, and 
sincerely hope it may prosper financially.— 
H. C. Towner, Santa Monica, Cal.

If the kind of articles you are giving 
does not build up the Journal, then nothing 
can Thev art1 the real bread of life.— 
Judge D D. Belden. Denver. Colo.

Those who want a full knowledge of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, should peruse 
that delightful weekly—the Philosophical 
Journal.—The Harbinger, Lahore, India.

I am highly pleased with the Journal.
May tbe good angels bless its endeavors to 
scatter seed, so that the harvest may be 
plentious.—A. C. Doane, Summerland, Cal.

Inm more than pleased with the Journal, 
for we need a clean Spiritual periodical, 
and the Journal will meet with favor every
where, among high class Spiritualists.— 
1F. Arnold, Chicago, Ill.

I have taken the Journal ever since it 
first started, and I really think that since 
it has got over on the “ sunny side ” of the 
great Republic, it has given its best issues. 
—Prof. J. B. Turner, Jacksonville, Ill.

Excellent and varied matter of a truly 
ennobling and instructive character con
stantly appears in the ever-improving 
pages of the Journal, under Mr. Newman's 
editorship.—IF. J. Colville, Boston, Mass.

The Journal is just what its name im
plies—philosophical—and is the best of its 
class in the United States, for iu no other 
do we find so much palatable, delicious food 
for the soul.—A. P. Wilbur, San Francisco.

California is to be congratulated upon 
the accession of this able Journal to her 
literary galaxy. The great Spiritual wave 
that will flow forth from the Pacific Coast 
will need this able exponent.— World's 
Advance Thought.

Recent improvements of the Journal are 
excellent, and leave hardly anything to be 
desired. The name is good: tbe paper good, 
and the type and press-work are beautiful. 
Its size is infinitely better than a newspaper 
form, as it is so much more convenient for 
the preservation it merits.—Dr.R.Shufeldt, 
the eminent Scientist.

Wlial Uiej Say.

We here give a few of the many 
kind words concerning the Philoso
phical Journal which comes spon
taneously from our readers:

I wish the Journal the success it deserves.
—Geo. W. IFalnmd.

It is worth its weight in gold to me.— 
Julia Sadler Holmes.

The Journal should be in every house
hold.—Lilian Whiting.

The Journal is an honor to our cause.— 
Mrs. M. Klein. Van Wert, O.

The Journal is the spiritual food I long 
for.—Mm. S. Criss, Oakland, Cai.

I can't think of doing without the Jour
nal.— Mary Godbc. Salt Lake City.

The Journal contains so many wholesome 
truths.—C E. Tobey, Shandon, Cal.

I congratulate you on the excellence of 
the Journal.—Grace Moon, Chicago.

The Journal is beautiful, and a credit to 
ut.—Prof. J. G. Clark, Pasadena. Cal.

Spiritualists should support the Journal 
well.—Mrs. C. F. Gunn, Oakland, Cal.

I admire the spirit of the Journal. It is 
helpful —IP P. Williams, Salem, Ore.

I am delighted with the Journal under 
your management —J. M. Peebles. M. D.

Long may the Journal aid the Spiritual 
cause.—Mrs. G. Arnold. Santa Ana. Cal.

Of over forty pap?rs I take, the Journal 
is the best —E. P. Powell, Clinton. N. Y

I read your paper every week with great 
interest.—H. IF. Thomas, D. D., Chicago.

Your paper is as refreshing to us here as 
an oasis in a desert.—Miss S. May Brooks.

I hope the Journal prospers commensu
rate with its high merit.—ITaIter Howell.

The Journal is the most welcome visitor 
that comes to my tireside.—L 5. Buckley, 
Bronson. Mich.

The Journal is interesting and elevating 
in all Its departments.—Sirs. 8. Milner. 
New Orleans. La.

I am proud of so noble a medium as the 
Journal and wish it every success.—(?. D. 
Young, Wimer, Ore.

Spiritualists should be proud of the good 
work the Journal is doing.—Carl Burell. 
East Pembroke, N H.

The Journal catches fresh inspiration 
from angelic influences for each number.— 
Mrs. M. A. Logue. Butte. Mont.

Allow me to congratulate you on the 
improved Journal, and the added interest 
of its pages.—Cora L I*. Richmond.

Tbe Philosophical Journal is perused 
with delight. I wish it every success in 
the work it is doing.—J. Clegg IF right.

The Philosophical Journal is an able ex
ponent of the true science and philosophy 
of life.—Dr. T. A. Bland. Boston, Mass. '

The Philosophical Journal ranks among 
the leading periodicals of the kind in the 
world.—J. C. F. Grumbine, Geneseo, Ill.

I never read tbe Journal with the interest 
I do now. It is good; many of its articles 
are invaluable.—J. J. Morse, London. Eng.

I hope the good angels may enable the 
Journal to continue the good work in which 
it is engaged.—J. H. Gurdon. San Jose, Cal.

The Journal is filled with good things. 
California needs Midi a paper and will 
give it a liberal support.—Dawning Light.

1 am better pleased with the Journal 
than ever. 1 shall subscribe for it as long 
as 1 live.—John B Lewis, Harrison, Miss.

The Journal is a grand publication. I 
have read it for over 30 years, and it is 
mow the very best it has ever been.—Mrs. 
A. C. Stanton. Blackhawk. Col.

Dear Editor :
As your readers may like to know 

how the llammatt Villa Park and 
Mediums’ Home, located at Encinitas. 
San Diego Co., Cal., is progressing, I 
tender my report of the past 22 
months.
Cash donated by the public.. .8103.15 
Cash donated by Mrs. E. A.
llammatt, founder of Home. .8233.00

Total........................ $336.15
Which sum has already been expend
ed for the Home, for seed, farming 
implements, vehicles, lumber, animals, 
etc. Also there has been given dona
tions of groceries, all kinds of mater
ial and articles for use approximating 
to about $300.00. The Home is now 
stocked with three horses and a cow. 
also what farming implements neces
sary to put in and gather crops. 
There has been 47 acres of barley put 
in the past winter. It is up and 
growing well, also 15 acres more 
planted to corn and five acres more 
planted to potatoes and a good garden. 
There is also over 3<K) fruit tress on 
the place consisting of the following 
varieties: Olive, almond, lemon,

Report of nediumo" Home

orange, grape fruit, peaches, apples 
plums, apricots, figs and 500 grape' 
vines, also a lot of strawberry plants. 
There is also a good living spring of 
water on the place. Water for irri
gating purposes has been donated to 
be delivered whenever it is brought 
down and distributed from the reser
voir. We have been blessed with 
plenty of rain this winter which en
sures us splendid crops this year.

There are now two inmates (men; 
working for the Home and others are 
expected this summer. We have had 
a family of seven here for the past 
few months. There has been 810.000 
willed to this Home, also 200 acres of 
good land. Some mining stock has 
also been donated. Who is there 
among the wealthy people in our 
ranks, who will come forward and en
dow with sufficient means to support, 
this much-needed Home? Who will 
send it a small donation, or “widow’s 
mite ?”

This Home is on a firm, solid, legal 
foundation which cannot be upset by 
heirs or others. It has a board of 
trustees, seven in number, officers of 
the board have been appointed and 
are in good working order. Mrs. 
Helen C. Bushyhead, San Diego, Cal., 
is the financial and recording secre
tary, and Mr. Gilbert Arnold, Santa 
Ana, Cal., is the treasurer. They are 
ready to receive and take care of your 
donations. While other good work 
within the Spiritualistic ranks is be
ing carried forward, it is hoped that 
the absolute necessity of a Home, for 
tbe treatment and cure of the obsessed 
medium, (many of whom are calling 
for help to be freed from obsessing 
spirits), as well as to alleviate the 
necessities of tbe aged, sick and 
orphans, will not be lost sight of, that 
many legacies will be made in its be
half.’ 1 as its founder and promoter 
am willing to do all that I can. but 
cannot do all of the work of building 
up an institution of such great mag
nitude.

Again. I thank those who have 
helped in this grand and noble work, 
and to say to all, that the prospect 
brightens, and that notwithstanding 
the hard times, the work of perfecting 
the Home goes slowly and steadily on 
—ever gaining something, through 
my unceasing efforts, which will still 
continue on the same straight line, 
while life lasts.

1 shall be pleased to hear from any 
one who is interested in this grand 
work. Mrs. Eliza Ann Hammatt.

Box 42, Encinitas. San Diego Co., 
CaL, April 15, 1897.

Xcw RevelHtion.—An excellent 
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.

The Spirit of Truth-
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Tnithv of 

Spiritualism. that now Is the time fur building up 
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth -the fruitage ot 
Spiritualism. Each number contain* tentlmnny 
from Anuvllc Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion. 50 cu. Specimens b line. Address the editor,

THOMKS COOK.
Hox 3H6, lint Mprlnsw. Arkansas.

WMtS ASSWAMIWQ THIS MtHOO VMB
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Lyceum Lessons.

••Evented by Brother Joseph, aa Uaed at 
National Avenue, San Diego.

LESSON 14.
Ques.—In our last lesson we were 

told that our present life is only a fore
runner of a life which we conceive of 
as immortal. Is there any way by 
which this conception of tiie soul’s 
immortality can be proved or demon- 1 
st rated ?

Ans.—We know of no way by which 
it can be demonstrated to the senses, 
neither can it be proved to another, 
and yet, each individual can become 
so assured of it as to amount to a dem
onstration. .

Q.—Will you tell us how that can 
be done ?

A.—I can tell you how it is done in 
my own case. From analogy or com
parison 1 could give some strong pre
sumptive proofs, but the most con
vincing to myself is the proof like 
that which Victor Hugo gave to the 
materialists of France. He said to 
them: “You say that the soul is 
nothing but the resultant of bodily 
powers. Why then is my soul lumi
nous when my bodily powers begin to 
fail? * * * The thirst for the Infinite 
proves infinity.”

Q.—How do you make that appear’?
A.—The natural desire for a thing 

involves tiie thought that the thing 
desired must be in existence, and 1 
have a right to possess it. Tiie desire 
for an unending life of perfect happi
ness is natural and universal. It is 
inherent, not acquired.

Q.—Are there no exceptions among 
uncivilized nations?

A.—None have yet been found, but 
in all persons there are manifested 
varying degrees of this desire for 
immortality. So, then, as you feel 
sure that when you hunger for food 
and drink, there must be in nature 
provisions to meet that hunger and 
thirst, so you may feel assured that 
the author of your being not only 
knows your thirst for immortality, 
but has made provision- to gratify 
that desire to the full.

Q.—Is that all the proof ’?
A.—No. As the possibilities of 

the soul are unfolded by growth, it 
comes to see and feel within itself 
that inasmuch as it had no beginning 
it is not possible for it to have an 
end. When this is seen and felt intu
itively no other proof of immortality 
is needed.

Book* ill Hair-Price.—During 
our late removal to this city some of 
our books were slightly soiled, and we 
offer a lot at HALF-PRICE. See 
list on the last leaf of this Journal. 
There are only a few of each.

tv The Jouknal desires to secure 
a good agent in every Spiritualist 
Society in California.

pEN. K F. BELLA RD. formerly of Saratoga, has 
'JaAnw otiloe al 137 Broadway. New York City, 
where he can I* consulted by correspondence. He 
la a veteran spiritualist, nnd we can recommend 
him to our reader*.

NATIONAL

SPIRITUALISTS’ ASSOCIATION.
(INCORPORATED 1893.)

HEADQUARTERS 600 Pennsylvania Avenue.
S.K.. Washington, D C. All Spiritualists visit

ing Washington are Invited to call. Officers of 
societies are especially Invited to communicate 
with us respecting membership and charter* under 
the N. S. A. Copies of Convention reports for sale 
—25 cents each.

FRANCIS U. WOODBURY, secrelnry.

THE MEDIUM,
An eight page weekly paper, devoted to the best I 

Interests ot Pure Splrltanllsm and Honest I 
Mediumship. It has no use for frauds and I 
fakes. In or out of Spiritualism. If you are In I 
sympathy with us. and want a reliable paper—one I 
that Is not afraid to speak out. try this for one I 
year at only 50c. or send a sliver dime or stamps I 
for 2 months trial trip. Address

THE MEDIUM,
Rm 329 WILSON BLOCK. LOS ANGELES. CAL. .

Books by J.H.Dewey, M.D.
Regeneration. Gateway to Spirit 

ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the 

Principles and Methods of the Brother
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.

Scientific Basis of Mental 
Healing—10 cts.
True 1 llumination. or The Christ- 

Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.
Sons of God and Brothers of 

C h rist.—25 cts.
Master’s Perfect Way, or the 

Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
Genesis and Exodus of the 

Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts., paper. 
30 cents.

Pathway of the Spirit.—Guide to 
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $ 1.25, paper, 75.

Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.— 
Cloth, $1; paper, 50 cents.

New - Testament Occultism, 
or Miracle-Working Power Interpreted as 
the Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. 
Price, $1.50.

Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth, $2.

Seer and Master.—Psychic Vision 
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.

For Sale at this office.

BOOK FREE
We have issued a New Edition of 

Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled 
“ II HA VEX ; a Narrative of Personal 
Experiences after the Change called 
Death.” This thrilling recital will 
be read with more than ordinary in
terest by every thoughtful person. 
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;

“ This is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns 
and gives it graphically, through the Me
dium. It is just the thing for a neophyte 
to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond; being one of the most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
ual literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet 
FREE to every NEW Subscriber 
(sending Si.OO for a year) to the 
Philosophical Journal 
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* PubUsber,

DR. FRRMS G. TRERD1NELI, 
DENTIST.

Room 94, Murphy Building.
Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal.

Formerly of Philadelphia.
All Branches of Work Warranted. Examinations
Free. Prices Reasonable. Take Elevator.

wm* AaywtaiMi TMII AOVEWTlSCMt mT. MewTlOl THIB JOURNAL

PSYCHE.
Every person is interested in Mediumship 

and its development, and it is for the assist
ance of those desiring unfoldment that 
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has 
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
mensions, is made of wood selected by the 
Controlling intelligences, and is thoroughly 
magnetized. Price $1. By mail $1.20.

For Sale at this office.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
A COURSE OF

ASTRO METAPHYSICAL STUDY, 
by the author of the “ Language of the 
Stars'’ and the Light of Egypt.’’ 

Price $1.00:108 pages, cloth-bound. 
Thl» Is a metaphysical work which deals with the 

bidden powers ot nature, and will Interest the 
thoughtful everywhere.
THOMAS G. NEWM AN. Editor* PubUsber. 

Nlutlon B. San Francisco. Cat.

BANNER of LICHT
The oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 

Eight Pages—Weekly—$2 00 a Year.
BANNER of LIGHT PUBLISHING CO..

9 Bosworth Street. Boston. Mass
AMwtmta tws AOvEWTiMMCnT, MCnTlOM THIS JOUR»*C.

The .Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
BY B. F FRENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the 
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel 
and Matthew. Giving some startling but 
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price-- 
paper. 25c.—cloth. 35c.—postage paid.

For sale at this office.

JUSWTB, TIIE ©LB ASTROLOGER.
Reads your character to the very life; 

forecasts events and gives advice relating 
to property, legacies, partnerships, busi
ness ventures, marriage, children, inven
tions, profession, employment, promotion, 
journeys, friends, enemies, etc.

For an abridged delineation, covering 
about four closely written pages of large
sized note paper, with forecast for ensuing 
two years—$1.00.

For explicit answers to from one to three 
questions in regard to any business or per
sonal affair whatever—$i.00.

For a more full description of nativity, 
with forecast for ensuing two years—$2.00

Fora full and detailed delineation, with 
both retrospect and forecast of all the im
portantevents in life, conprising from four
teen to eighteen closely written pages—$5.

Each and every reading will be accompa
nied with a Horoscope or Figure of Nativ
ity, showing the planetary positions at the 
date of birth.

Send the day of the month and year of 
birth, and the hour nearly as possible also 
the latitude and longitude, or place of birth. 
Remit by postal money order. Address.

MASLOTH. 3121 K st.. San Diego. CaL

Wanted-An Idea SSS 
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO . Patent Attor
neys. Washington. D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer 
and list ot two hundred Inventions wanted.
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In ntmoriam-florH.

O MJ not that the is dead. 
But to higher life h** >^0 J 

From mortal limitations fled.
Freed from tbe earthi v prison.

Yet her v/ul is now released 
From its tenement of clay.

And dwelling where ail is peace 
In the realms of endless day.

Sow I seem to bear her »y: 
“ Dear ones. do not weep for me, 

I am just across tbe way.
And my home you sooti shall see.

‘•Sweeter life 1 here m)or.
With loved ones who came before, 

Ln form, free from earth's alloy, 
Betainmg lore, for you we lore.

"Fron. our home to you returning,
In spirit, bold communion. 

Your cares and grieta discerning. 
Patiently waiting for reunion.

‘•Weosnr with hope your h>nn» U> cheer. 
Oar aMtinued Life declaring.

And thus to dry tbe mournful tear; 
For you a place we are preparing.' 

Brookville. Kan. J M Aasotn.

The only "Telegraphic Rapping 
Medium’ —Novel, convincing arid ac
curate. 1236 Market at., nxdu 106. 
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cat

•1-24—For this amount, sent to 
this office, we will supply for one year, 
the Lit/i!«/ Truih and tbe Philosoph- 
kal Joiexal—Gdh weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.

Psychical Kescarch. Th*- pne 
reedings of this society are not easily 
procured. as they are supplied only Vt 
members, but we have a few copies 
which we offer at 50 cenu each, tbe 
regular price being 11 each. They 
are dated as follows: - Dee.
April aod July 1^91; Feb., June. 
July and Dec.. 1hV2. aod June and 
Dec. 1^3 Order at once, as they 
may be gone.

Virology Seven easy le*-«n». by 
J. B. Sullivan. 62 pp. 25 cents. 
For sale at this office.

Life in the Slone tge or tbe 
Story of Atharael tbe Al-Aryan. 
Given through the mediumship of 
C. G. Figley. For sale at this office. 
Irl pigea Price 30 cu.

Tbe Philosophy of xpirll. and 
the Spirit World, by Hudson Tuttle, 
is an Interesting presentation of an 
imfr/rtaot subpit. Every Spiritualist 
and every inoulrer into tbe proof. and 
philosophy of Spiritualism should have 
it. CUAb. Si. For sale at thi# office.

Worker* in the Slnejurd. A 
book of 3ID pages, elegantly printed 
and found, Price 41.5o postage 25c. 
For sale at this office. It contains a 
brief history 'A spiritualism, fry Mrs. 
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits 
and biographical st etc ben of many 
n^riiums. speakers and worker# of the 
Pacific Coast aod else where.

L'MMA KCOER else, lesson. Oy mall on Otnlt 
Jj^rlenre. PblhMopby sod Astnunony Cornet 

Chesnut and Central Are . Hamilton. Ohio
■to. BHHUU BMeaeaSM, aMar»a na» .mm.

VOVK character ,leuban/l mu I pouera revealed.
I with •emotion. poinUn<lbe way to tnmaa 

alw. a novi of TUK LAW or LIFE ' «eod dale 
of Mrth and 2de. tllrer ur 1c atamua to L'llIKL 
BK HAXAX. At Walton llace Cblcago. Ill.

m. <aeata« Maa •mwaour. a.no. nan Maaaz.

I Ilf I’ UTI PI' revealed Oy ||M -oio What 
I'M fl fl || IIL are j'mr vt'.aperta and the 

--- - ------- roper OTSfW to take - GOOD 
and SAI> days, noatas and yesr aeeuralely caPu 
lated fruf Gea. W . W alrond. Aalrokwcr 
Denver. Cot—13 year* reference.

aw, inH—t rew imcuui, <aunw nw joueaa.

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent a tamps, lock of hair 

age, name, sex, one leading «ymptom and 
yoor disease will be diagnosed free by 
spirit power.

m ML POBXO.UIRKER, 
Kot IM. 2^71 MAM 4<>»K. C

TW« AMrr«<a*«y, «Kirrr>i

ASTKOLOGY.
Prof. Holmes, toe OLDEST and most 
RELIABLE K^trologer ■■ tr- <-ity.
• <» year# it ttn- Profew-
• ion. 15.000 HOItOSCOPES written.

Gives LEBKONS ami READING* at
Room* 12 & 13, No. I. Fifth-*i., 

San Francisco, Cal.
!—■<*■< ra^ AMrr«ts«wT. MewfXw •-* >,—«*,

Prof. Fred P. Evans

Sensiiive lor Psychography,
—«—

Independent Slare-wridng.

1122 Market St., 

San Francisco, Cal.
•u«a AasW«M» ka^ *r>«C<v a Wr. r *

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
----- OM-------

The Wciencc of the Hou I.
Hl AB IJflTUTB IX wrmoc MABOXBY.

The secreta and Occult mysteries of 
A*trok«y are here revealed and explained 
lor tbe first time, it is affirmeri. since tbe 
-i»r» of Egyptian Hienrglyizhlrj».

An effort is made Ua show that the 
Science of th* ffml <ud the Science of the 
Htars are tbe twin mysteries which com 
uriae Tue Ova no ryir.v>n or I Jrg.

Tbe LzUowjny are itmatM the cUlms made 
for tbe work by its friends: To the spirit 
ual luveatiga’utr th I txx.k U indispensable. 
To tbe medium it reveals knowledge 
oryond all earthly price, atui will tarove In 
real truth, ‘’a gidd*. ptolkMOpber and 
IrkiZ " To tbe 'eicult'.st It will supply 
tbe mystic key for which be has been to 
long rareestiy seekl:4f To the lMr<Ao|fr, 
It is a •dirine rev- ^tVM> of Vu-u-tMe.''

Besutlfully print'd and UI ust rated on 
taatirr manu ^tund for this speeial pur

I aMe, with Illuminated and extra heavy 
rioth binding FrVx, 43
TMOW u u. SFU w AS.KAKrak - — - - 

atABttdHB X •#• Pr*4B«ldM«. <

College of fine Form.
[Formerly M. Y. <etlrc« of NsyaHlu

AS IXM1TUTB or HBFIXKO TIUBMAnStTPl 
Including tn* run Cure Vital Mautanaa 

Elwlrtilly. Mind Cure, and a Idylmr arlrnm id so 
Chml>»l affinity and basin pHrxIglre der.yoal 
with IMr marre'oua at/pllrattona 
four oontlnenta hare taken the 11m >M 
Inn l» chartered ami ermtun the d«yr«« ut l> fit 
Hodor of Maunellea Mr a anu-m of prloud yvo 
ttona. studenta can Cake the <ouraa and twmt tar 
dlpk/maa at ttrelrown bomt-a. iMtllumra tatami. 
to 233 Ho. Hroadosy. Izza Anxelee < al 
trrantml un4ar either the Xew Jeraey or < aJIPzote 
Charter Send alamp for Cataharue to

E D. BABBITT, M It It lata
* Aatt.BBWC, Af aTWf >O«SMW», *• f«W

WANTED AN AGENT
Id every section, to canvass, 44.00 to|A,W 
a day made, sells at sight; also a mat Vt 
w?U staple goods to dr^tiers, izwt side liar 
475 0<J a month Hilary or liirg' wmn. v 
sion made, expwfMicc unnear»»ary Fw 
sealed particulars neml stamp. Oiftns 
Soap & Manufacturing Compsoy, C'hxki 
natl. O. 22»iy

M«Ai 4—<B,BC Af/»ov«o<m<wr. MJBVdpa rm

“MAGNETISM IS LIFE”
HINDOO SALVE.

Infallibly rum DtpbWwris. HromMCi* aM aU 
aV^dUtua ot Iba throat. dUgrrve* luurrMl taam. 
ureventasud >vraa Krjatprlaa. Utdt Ja* l.btvatt 
Hvm.Byirhllcl' Lion.klilaDow fa«ea> OaaaUav 
mma. tmnb/oa dr. . atworM trAaon and wstoalw 
vlrua. curre |dl«*. wwtd heed lirh sndrsrsrrvs*

Th*, only maandb: aaivn In Hur world ratuA la 
snalyawl Vsll dlrwtlorw allh •sc* Wz». llama 
wlUurot gain; mt allopalblc remedy alll ♦» Ma. 
ortear in rrr.ia irraltmlA. Writs A J. Oa«a Hl 
IM gl near K. Hao DHrtfo Cal

XU -Ila Uta by mauUumlati- turraona alia Is MS 
ra(M devrb/purer.i »! am! atfi.^tlucrratialnvrahaa 
sod cialrsodlro’ •

400 — 0 ••• •- —wf^o »—

HYPNOTISM
ABD hOMXAMBt LISM.

CAKIw SEXTUS.
Tnx KexowxgD Hmmivr.

The braok should tie in the hand* of every 
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextos has pre
seated (be sub)wt in a new and absorbisriy 
interesting manr.er, ri ring in detail metholv 
and results; making it easy fr/r tbe ktodeet 
to become an a/.y/mpliahed hypnotist.

Cloth, 304 pagi-a. 75 original drawing* ky 
Hjoru and others Price 4 2.00.
THOM <« O. WKU M % M. I’a 41Atr,

teOilvil fl, »BBl |WOi < Alia

Language of the Stars
A ifritnarY of Ui

Dynamics, by the author of "The Light of 
Yjgyvt." Price. 60 rents

A worir thatth.- Mental H>*aler.Christian 
He«entlst and Magr.etic Phy»iciat> caoaot 
afford to be without, if they would tme, 
the real masters of their profe««lon In tbe 
study of man atul tbe healing art di Tine.
THOMAS O. AIM W * S. KAKor A P«..iMk«r. 

K. >M» Vruurlaa u, • ul.

FORTUNES ARE 
REALIZED.

Mt II taa^ to Ito wmiatey W nut hl. (y 
srmy ■ si uxb lirs.tr, tu>gD a tUtui

aa>,y to s rszi cosstLiAin/x > •

~ >«-. aau.io ramuaa.^ wr.U, ntt of LUkkr.L

Pref AaaAanau,. V » tld

lirs.tr
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Jhiik * G. < lark.

Speak wiflly now, he H<-t h low, 
Diatarb him not with idle word*;

While radiant morning* come and go 
With breath of Hower* and aOng of bird*, 

Unheeded mm the golden hour*.
The blu»b of morn. tbe evening's glow; 

Tbe lover of the bird* and Hower*
He Ueth low. ku- Heth low,

Aad yet. once more, we hope and tru»t 
The pen of power, the voice <Uvine 

That ever mounded for the ju*t, 
0 poet singer, shall be thine;

To trail again a* oft Morn
Oppression's standard in the do»t, 

With wrong o’erthrown to rise no ttutrt.
We hope and trust, we hope and trust.

Aad yet we know if thi* be all
That we may hone from voire and pen. 

Thy fame secure shall never fall 
Tit bnilded in the heart* of rro-n 

And right shall conquer—doubt it not— 
Tbe world ba* beard tbe clarion call;

Hi not in vain, tia cot forgot, 
If thi* be all, if thia be all.

O. T. Pkixow*.
Pasadena, Cal , April S, 1 Hk7

Form of Bequest.

Remember tbe Jockval in your Wills— 
this is a duty you owe to the < arise, a* well 
s» to yourselves, If you desire to advance 
In tbe spirit world Here i* a form to help 
you. If your Will 1* already made out. 
sake thi* a* an addenda.

roaw or BKqceev
I give and bequeath unto the publisher of 

the Philo-of-hh m, Jocks at. of San Eran 
etaco, California, to be applied to it* 
ex|«n*e fund, I ............. ; and 1 direct that
tbeaaidium shall kx- paid free fr'/m Legacy 
Duty, oot of such part of mv persona! 
estates* may legally be devotozf by will o> 
charitable purpose*. and in preferrmo: V/ 
<Aber legacies and bequest* thereout.

Furnished Rooms jnny . with 
or without board. In a private resi
dence. at reasonable rat*- Apply at 
701 McAllister street, San f rari' iwyi

Trial Subscription* w 1>- ia<- r 
for 3 month* for 25 rente each. JI • re 
I*a chance to send the Joi exal to 
some friends who may tx- enlightened 
In the Truth, without costing much 
money. P<Atage stamp* will be re
ceived for all small amount*.

We will present a copy of Mr*. 
Underwood'S book on Automatic or 
Spirit Writing (In paper cover*,, to 
any one sending a Club of 3 S-t Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers 
fore,months, with 13 to pay for them, 
just to pay for the time and trouble 
of procuring than subscribens. Or we 
will present this l»x»k, bound in cloth 
for 5 subscriber* for one year; or for 
10 sulwcrlbers for G months, with $5 
V) pay for them.

< onienl ration ; the Master Key 
to Psychical ftevelopment. Two 
lectures by W. J, Colville, delivered 
In Kan Diego In July 1 HOG. 24 pages 
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet 
presented to every subscriber to the 
JovkhaL for G months.

•<»».. WAI.ISMA I M 
ktaphvmicia* *,a thakck hmai.kk 

*’* Jlz, zjMeMI/zM *WrM OzZz.ulUU-n tl; A —■ 
l-l-r-l of <»kl*n4 f«rt 20 y*ars 47*14
.. . •*» »Ml»ell»w4,
Ret -«u *«zt M. ... ■ -<• OmIUmmS. < Ml. 

*-<• A-aezVa-e-t, t«f fv.—ir.

HOU U» m W»4lum Im powr Owa
Hom*. Will M-t-1 a ^arnph;>« /iviMf irBtrv* 

Itoo* fO*f */f ba«4
nww a eplrltaal Ail V/t

Mks f/M Jaw A Kr law 
Wfctf'swwrUta, Trbbmb < ft MDA 

fa^atua^ 'mm A . rVtiMgsn!,

Mr». Kate HoBkiriH 
Spiritual Moliam and Hmkr.

< lr«l** 7*>m4*7 Kv«*rt<w« 
70} McAJn«V-rHt , K;,u FrMxiwzo C*l 

w^a >«w na* mvmmm.

MR». EGGERT-M IT K EN
Spiritual Medium Magnetic Healer.

KlMr<«aUw«B Pwalyih ' starry Jz^ 'A 
Vitality, ar>4 all kxk
•fl hBtf f»ff 4i*<rxjvU 40aIf

M# M* Maa FrsMtMMp < ah
WHO »■< ----_

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTIWG' PAILV »U>, MKKASKC IrtAO 

X</*Kh*»4 < r kkp ny -a Um »prKiT
BAXP Cfg/XKH tor SPIKIT Me»»AGK* w 
S«u>r4My Kv»f,ln<>

7 ,e»uu«w* My <»rmpot*te&oe
IMKOahSt. 4Uly

bin Franclwco, Cal. 
««•« A**wfa«r, v*w» Aaa<TMrMJVy

Mrs. J. J. WHITAEE
Spiritual Medium. Life Kotdiiif'x.
2IS* Stockion St..

San Francisco, Cal.
A«a««>a* Aawt«»mbuh • • Mujrraa m_

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS. »F*«I***I*4* »■ •«> <WrM«l« Maxaam.
Hjx'ial stt*t>tioo to al) IA*ea*ee [Mculiar 

toeitberaea Adraao^l rr.etbod*; l>-«t re 
«ult«; err guaraaterd of all ea**w taken. 
<>,rr»!t biagrxrtl* free Oy ,-oz lz^lng mim. 
age. vn. l>-*Milng *ympu,m and stamp for 
reply. Remetnher to address, 3atf

bn. PttMa Iturroasb.
P O Box 177. lodianapoHA, Ind.

are*a AaM*vas«« VW* AMgTWM*' Madras* VMM Ws—au

mFORStCrDr WM

--THr^oTtD-

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

will w^*>4 b trwa dla<B0*l« BRd LemM tff9 WBtf mt 
Ui all will «<b4 Uwtr note bb<4 b4^t«m Ib 
TH AIM own WA«r*WBtTI AG Wllb fA/wtBdM wCawatr 
for ffrplj- " laB/tlii* wynBpiGn* </r ttf Mair 
re^vlrsd

” Wa are »leawa4 IB Bc4e U*e crrC1bb«< genra— 
of oar tfUfA. trr W M rorwCer tBe
well ftouwo JtKfUCAf, CLAI*rr/rMBT </f nao Fraa 
fleer? Cailf file w</rt tsae been «»d?/r«e4 Ur tlb« 
UMt.l MOrt-J «*a tfe,M**«*» U» IAU «.»„try -MB Cm. 
ury lu tt« tsap|X*«M tvsaS Ukrvoah r*ur«*« kasH* 
raeaSred Uinrerk CAa wadlaw.hlp tau 
aaS a**«r>*»a*4 phyaUtea or 7ratk.-
Juu* IM, law

"Im W M gorete* CaMfonHa. enta* Clalrroy 
ant u mrtr>H frvw
far and near ' —— eiiU'Mopbmi Aoaroal Addrea.

Dr. W. M. Forsttr,
10SP Market Street, Sen Francisco.

hr. H. r. Haawtli.
Electro-Metnet ic 

a nd
mental Angatcton
nrunecoiclc Motel.
cxw X» a WaaMMrt/z* •*

OdkJsnd.
Cai.

e«M zvsV^rstWMA^

MEDA J IOSKINS
SPIRITUAL KCALKR 

and MEDIUM.
C'lrrxrs Thurwlay Kvev.log* 

701 M/rAlbnUr Kt . M*o (M
•Uta 9^9ta ■< A4M<r*«we«^. ee^«r^ v««e A'^vwk.

MKh. HK5 HeK-IUMJERK.
ELF/rj ilG-MAGNETP HEALER 

KE1E1TUA*L*' MEIHCM.
StUlaga IMUy xi/Maa 7«Mdaya *«M TWradaf* 

li-Mir. jo a m In', > a
VatU/f J*. 174 Taj'^a •< Ma irraa^ten. t»> 

aaar MW-MM M. •Mwe'MMMM' MaaM.

Mrw. Dr. FULTO.N-TULEy
'(•KRAI • all < wztd. Ir.aaaaaa • a^trrt aat la
1 ,a>,r. <»-nd ga. -. ■. IM Aacaaaa

Tat’^1 aad laa« iR.ra... K>>«-a»*>aHMa Faealyat* 
Kfvnaa Kgx^ xAk-ada* !M ker.Xala-, FNM 
and laalf^M'.fX W a>r f lair^rjaut Ha^a udtaa 
1',‘aafat! HaUt narad vttk a V**MaU* XMBMlg'

'.-,.4 r-rf tarraa W»z*d«» Maaa*»m 1aMa-.t rtenil 
to all gal*, ead az*a« <ka 'Mrty Use** y«4 <*w* 
will ata,/n> Taaaan aad KPxM yxAaz.a .zzraw
and (*(£//'. JAaeaaa. IZaarizxad AdcrMa

Mr. Or FaltMM'rMiar. XI Faille , 
San Frwncixo, Cal.

M. AM*a*M< ••• Ae^T7« MF* M^'F’xe «B«e

MAS. fl. J. OWED,
4rtle< »a4 FIb* Ari W*4I»mb

FwlBtliHP t*wlr<wr» W<g4*III»<.
tot b wbrrrt Umm qbJt—'FbIwIa P*zrtrBiu *X Mwr 

^><aJle4 WUJ Erblt4t ti^rf
fMfir fr^ ID » B V? 4 F M Ew*1&**

BA4 TWbfb4m7 bb4 
yuiif^fvur 

AbviBfior • rims
BfsewlBl fzMBFXW BB4 HMfZA UJ

ArrB«A*rtA 
m tHO ZXt Mt tMr K. ^bb JZarg Cat 
esa«a Ase—BWb r*ew Aera«F*mBAe*. Vaes X*>—WU

MILS. ESTHER DYE.
MflGDETIC HEALER

4X1 «*. kwr1««—« . *.,.1... <»J.

7mta aat ( ana Magaara al a IXatao'w 
UMsaaa fAaeo-zawd f.lairv'/jaaalr- ‘taaaa^ua 

aaa^l r>,aaelr*flos trw* K«a*laa«l«a *1
Mzrotbly InalarU at a dMaazw. KO Ui 

ua vt azldraaa Kzz/m IV aad W tZatt

C.E. WATKINS. M. !>.
A Book on Chronic Dl*ea*e 

bent for a S>cetM Stamp.

Hand sge. nsme in full and two 2<«t 
stamps and leading symptoai and we will 
atmA yon a Aiatnriaia of yt/ur ouus fr^ and 
at will try and make the uritx of treat
ment right to yon. Kmx-txioer plexae that 
we do not wlah to take yonr tu>Lesa 
you are diasaiMM with yowr present treat 
meet. Do not aak our opinion of thia 
AncUtr or that one, beraauae we o#rT«rr ex- 
preas an 'qzinkm. nor have we any f/M f>/n 
neeted with oa that la allowed to apeak UI 
of any one or area to e^j/reaa an f/jAnit/n. 
We know tome fi/tCU/ra do *O, bat toe 4n 
n/A.

Tbe P. Jocks at. baa always endorsed 
DR C. E WATKJJFS,

Lock Box 10. Area, Mam.
36aly

90^/1 BWPC—V wt MCW-’W VMM ------
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Aatrea; or the Goddess of Justice, 
by Mrs, E. P. Thorndyke. 106 pages. 
Price 75 cents. For sale at this otlice.

The Spiritual Bodj Kcal, by G. 
B. Stebbins, is a compilation of clair
voyant proofs of Paul’s views, fully 
recommended by the Bev. Heber New
ton of New York. For sale at this 
office for 10 cents.

Primitive < hrlMhinil) ; Vol. 1, 
contains the lost Lives of Jesus Christ 
and the Apostles, and the authentic 
gospel of Si. John, with engravings of 
St. John, St. Peter and John the 
Baptist, by Prof. Joseph Bodes Bu
chanan, San Jose. Cal. Large octavo, 
814 pages. Published by the author, 
and for sale at this office. Price $2.

Det Fuehrer (The Guide.)
Mew Orraan Periodical for Paychlcal nnd 

■plrlliinl Life.
The only Gurina n advocate for the Interests of 

Splrltnallam nnd Maitnetlam In America, la pub- 
llahcl on the lai nnd If,th of each month, and 
furnishes Information of all spiritual event* nnd 
manifestations to the German Spiritualist*.

On July I t«Knn the second half-year of "Pur 
Fuehrer ' Sample free Send *1 for aix month*' 
subscription to the publisher EMIL NEUHAUS.

1136 Seventh St.. Milwaukee. Wl»
m«< Amwvmw ma *M>ww.T, mcikm rm*

Books by Moses Hull.
An Encyclopedia of Biblical 

Spiritualism.— it refers to over 5u() 
places in the Bible whore Spiritualism is 
proved or Implied, and exhibits the Bible 
In a new light. Price # 1.00.

Two in One -“The Question Settled" 
nnd “Thn Contrast." bOO pages There is 
more Scriptural, Scientific nnd Historic 
argument in this book than in any other 
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price # 1 (10.

New Thought. -Contains 579 large 
pages. Portrait* of several of the be*I 
speakers and mediums. The matter, ah 
original and presenting in t he highest form 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price #1.00

Spiritual A I pt* and How we Ascend 
Them—or a few thoughts on how to reach 
that altitude where the spirit is supreme 
and all things are subject to it. Just the 
book to show that you are a spiritual being, 
and how to educate your spiritual faculties 
Price, bound In cloth, 85 cents.

Joan ; the Medium.—Or, the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 
moat truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of tho most convincing arguments on 
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was 
ever more thrill!ngly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cento.

Reat laBue.—“The Irrepressible 
Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your 
Life." 160 pages. Contains statistics, 
facts and documents on the tendency of the 
times. Price 25 cents.

Jeaua and the Mediums, or 
Christ nnd Mediumship.—A comparison 
of some of the Hpirltualism and Medium 
ship of tho Bible with that of today. An 
invlnclblo argument proving that Jesus 
was only a medium, subject to all the con 
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.

Spiritual Birth; or Death and Its 
To-morrow.—Tho Spiritual Idea of Death, 
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving the Bplr- 
ituaUstlc interpretation of many things in 
the Blblo—interpretations never before 
given—it explains the heavens and hells 
believed iu by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.

roti SALK uv
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,

2096 Market st., Kan Francisco, Cal.

; how :
♦ TO AID?V -I
* T U« <•

J Philosophical *
J Journal. J

♦ ♦
SUBSCRIBE EOK IT AND KEEP 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID.
ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE 

THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM 

TO YOUR FRIENDS.
SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR 

LIBERAL FRIENDS. THAT WE MAY 
MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES.

Lire and Light from Hoove,
BY SOLOX LAUER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound 
in cloth, red back and sage green sides, 
with rich design in gold. 250 pages. 
Price, postpaid, #1.50. Address,

Thos. G. Newman, San Francisco, Cal.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE, IS CEXTS. 

A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In 
the cone of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS,
--------A---------

Case of Double Consciousness, 
BY REV. WM. 8. PLUMMER. D.D.

THOMAS O. NEWMAX, Editor A Publisher, 
Ntitilnn It. Kun Francisco, Cal,

Philosophical Journal 
and Light of Truth

Both sent for $1.75 a year.

Both are weekly exponents 
of the spiritual philosophy 
and kindred subjects. By 
ordering both at once for a 
year we send them for $1.75.

Address THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
2096 Market st., Kan Francisco, Cal.

LICHT:
A Weekly Journal or Paychleal, Oc.m( 

and Metaphysical Research.
Ail Orders for the papers »hould be addreued v, 

the Manager: nil communication* to tbe Editor '
Price. 2d. per copy: 10*. lOd. per annum.

Office. 2 Duke St.. Adelphi W.C., London. England

AUTOMATIC
-------OR--------

SPIRIT WRITING
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
-------BY-------

SARA A. UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, #1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, #1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
San P’rancisco, Cal.

The Lyceum Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductors. Leader*, sod 

Members of the Children's Progressive Lyccom. 
Edited by J. J. .Morse, assisted by Florence Mone.

All who desire to know the work tbe Lyceum li 
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism amonn the 
young should rend the “Lyceum Banner Is.Bd. 
per year, i40c > pobt free. Florence Houie. 26 Ot- 
naburgh street. Euston-road. London. X. W tag.

WHCH AXSWIXIHG THI» AOVemstMCxT, mcmtioh tm>» J0U««t

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
* Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box, $1.00. 6 Boxes, $5.00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer 

tain and uniform results, at all times, in all 
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and 
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.

The Positive and Negative Powders have 
been household remedies in thousands of 
families for 25 years: nnd, in many cases, 
they have been handed down to the secord. 
generation. ,

Manv physicians have used the Positive- 
and Negative Powders in their practice 
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt, 
continue to use them as long as they follow 
the practice of medicine.

The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they arc sure 
and efficacious. The doses are small and 
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no 
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor 
any other violence to the system. They 
simply supplant or outflank the disease, 
and the patient is well.

Buy the Positive Powders for pains and 
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic, 
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of 
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus, 
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma, 
Heairt Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds, 
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous 
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.

Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid 
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, .Sterility, 
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling.
>r Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.

Buy the Positive and Negative Powders 
i hat. Is,a liox of half anil-half of each kind) 

lor Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever, 
and Dumb Ague.
THOM AS O. 5’EWMAN. Editor* Publisher. 

Ht u< I on II, Nun Frunclaco, Cnl.
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BOOKS
FOR SKLE at THIS OFFICE 

[MAILED ON RECEIPT OF PRICK.]

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here 
and There—Cora L. Daniels......... 1.00

Astn^a; Poems oy Mrs. Thorndyke.. 75 
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with

other Psychic Experiences, by Sara
A. Underwood, bound in cloth....... 1.50

Better World—Southwick,................ 50
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood.. , 10 
Celestial Dynamics—An Astro-Meta

phytical Study................................. 1.00
Christian Theosophy—Dewey.......... 2.00
Christianity as It Was—D. W Hull.. 25
Concentration—Master Key to Psy

chical Development. W. J. Colville 10 
Creation vs. Evolution—Ormond pp 25c 50 
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's live ser-

monsagainst Spiritualism—Peebles 25
Descriptive Mentality, from the head,

face and hands—Prof. Merton  50 
Did Jesus Christ Exist f—Peebles.... 25 
Echoes from the World of Song by..

C. Payson Longley—post 15c extra 1.00 
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism *

—the principal passages proving 
Spiritualism—by Moses Hull......... 1.00

Evolutionary Thought—Underwood. 05
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew 05
Heads and Faces*—Drayton..............  50
Heads—Swartwout; Vol 1,50c; Vol 2, 1.50 
Heaven—personal experiences after

Death, bv Mi's Duffey..................... 25
Hell—A critical review’of Dr. Kipp's

sermon—What is Hell'—Peebles.. 10
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt.. 75 
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00 
Hypnotism—Its Facts, etc—Sextus. 2.00 
Hypnotism—How to Win—Anderson 2.00 
Hypnotism—Its Uses—Anderson.... 10
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps......... 1.50 
If Christ Came to Chicago—Stead......... 50
In Higher Realms............................... 25
Ingersollism or Christianity*—Peebles 15 
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of

Apollonius of Tyana—Faraday... 50
Language of the Stars—Healing.... 50
Life and Healing; a Segment of

Spiritonomy—Prof. Merton........... 25
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 1 50 
Life in the Stone Age—Figley...........  30
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul....... 3.00 
LightThrough the Crannies-Reader 1.00 
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles.............. ........10
Mental Evolution*—Faraday............. 15
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological

Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily 1.50 
New Revelation—CoraL.V. Richmond lo 
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50 
Open Door—Dewey............................. 50
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine 15 
Origin of Man—Tuttle...................... 1.00
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey................ 1.25
Periodicity—Prof. Buchanan............. 50
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine 15 
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle............ 1.00 
Planetary Evolution—Ormond ........ 1.00
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by

G. W. Walrond—How Investigate! 10 
Primitive Christianity—Prof. Joseph

Rodes Buchanan, (postage 20c ex) 2.00
Psychic Studies—Morton.................. 15
Psvchogranhy—Fred P. Evans......... 2.20 
Science and Philosophy of Materiali

zation—Grumbine............................. 20
Siderial Evolution—Ormond............. 1.00 
Seer and Master—Dewey.................... 15
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt............... 15
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins.........  10
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.... 1.00 
Suggestive Essays—Ormond—25c; clo, 50 
Twoin One—Moses Hull.................... 1.00
Underwood's Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen, 25 
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller.................. 25
Watseka Wonder—startlingphenoinena 15 
WhoaretheseSpiritualistsb-Peebles 15 
Workers in the Vineyard; history of

modern Spiritualism — Mrs. J ulia 
Schlesinger ;800 pages,postage 25c 1.50 

World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.... 1.00

AT HALF-PRICE.
We offer the following books at half-price. 

Some are SLIGHTLY damaged, ( by being 
rubbed ) on account of our late removal.

S CENTS EACH.
A. J. Davis’ portrait (Steel plate)... 05
D. D. Home's Portrait (Copper plate) 05
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley.... 05
Evolution in its Relations to Evan

gelical Religion*—Underwood...  05
Heaphy’s Ghost*—Heaphy............... 05
Power and Permancy of Ideas..........  05
Spiritualism aud Insanity—Crowell 05
Spiritualism — Science and Religion 

—M rs. Cora L. V. Richmond....... 05
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life........  05

irCENn EACH.
Absence of Design in Nature*......... 10
Bible Criticisms*—Field..................... 10
Concentration—W.J.Colville............  10
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle............... 10
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles 10
Duty ot Liberals to Children*-Salter 10
Failure of Protestantism................... 10
Food and Character*—Perry............  10
Garrison in Heaven—Denton............  10
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds............  10
Mind. Thought and Cerebration.......  10
Outline of Buddhism*—Mayeda......... 10
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell.. 10
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith....... 10
Spiritualism at Church Congress.... 10
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted* 10
Vendanta in Christ'sTeachings*.... 10
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon...................... 10
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*.. 10

IS CENTS EACH.
Intimations of Immortality............... 15
Leaders and Organization—Britten. 15
Metaphysical Queries—W J. Colville 15
Physiological and Chemical Science. 15
Watseka Wonder —Startling Phe

nomena. Double Consciousness... 15
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt............  15

SS CENTS EACH.
Antiquity of the World—Toulmin... 25
Anti-Spiritual Christianity*—Alif... 25
Bob and I—Theobald.......................... 25
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins .. 25
Capons and Caponizing—FannyField 25
Christianity and Materialism—B. F.

Underwood........................................ 25
Circle and Social Song Book—Young 25
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life 

and discoveries............................. 25
Dialogues—Recitations for children 25
Discussion*— Wilson-Harris...............  25
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward 25
Essence of Religion............................ 25
Evolution—Robt. C. Adams..............  25
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field 25
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal

Experience afterdeath—Mrs.Duffey 25
Lyceum Stage*—Kates...................... 25
Man—Physically, Morally, Intellect

ually, and Spiritually....................... 25
Man’s Immortality*—Loomis............. 25
Nettie C. Maynard’sMemoriam*.... 25
Only Hope*—Wright.......................... 25
Paul and Virginia................................ 25
Poultry for Market— Fanny Field... 25
Practical Turkey Raising—Field... 25
Rise of Spiritualism in Eng.—Coleman 25
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles.. 25
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman. 25
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles.........  25
Stories for Children*—Tuttle...........  25
Substantialism—Jean Storey............. 25
The Law of Sinai—Westbrooke.........  25
Treatise on the Horse— Eng’h or Ger. 25
Vacation Time*—Drayton.................. 25
When I Go (Song for Quartette—

sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.. 25
Will the Coming Man Worship God 

by B. F. Underwood.................... 25
SO CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science *—Tyndall. 50

Advice to Mothers about Children.. 50
Bible Stories—Y'oung........................ 50
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ... 50
Childhood of the World—Clodd......... 50
Debate—Underwood-Marples............  50
Dick's Hand Book—Garden.............. 50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis............  50
Historical Jesus—Massey................... 50
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.......... ....  50
Influence of Christianity on Spirit

ualism—B. F Underwood..........  50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt.......  50
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell... 50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.. 50
More Forget-Me Nets—Theobald.......  50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs................. 50
New Life—Holcombe.......................... 50
Philosophy of Substantialism..........  50
Topson Fa’ircliffe, Fools of a Day*.... 50
True Spiritualism—Leander........  50
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in

Astronomy*—Fahnestock..............  50
13 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins 75
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan. 75
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam....... 75
Crisis—Thomas Paine........................ 75
Debate—Burgess-Underwood............  75
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney.. 75
Empire of the Mother—Wright....... 75
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.. 75
Ghostly Visitors-“Spectre-Stricken" 75
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins................. 75'
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c ) 75
Poems and Rhymes—Davis...............  75
Protectionist s Manual—Stebbins... 75
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook 75
Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe 75

81.00 EACH.
Automatic or Spirit Writing, by....

Mrs Underwood, paper covers....... 1.00'
Book About Bees—Rev, F. G. Jenyns 1.00
Brain of the Bible—Beall ... ......... 1.00
Girard's Will—Westbrook.............. 1.00'
Ingersoll on Talmage.......................... 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman........... 1.00
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century 1.00 
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Law

of Property—Clark.......................... 1.00
Psychical Research Proceedings.... 1.00
Review of Seybert Commissioners.. 1.00
Sojourner Truth—cloth..................... 1.00
Statesman’s Guide—Senff.................. 1.00
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00 
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00

• l.»S EACH.
Five Senses—Stoltz............................. 1.25
Gospel of Law—Stewart..................... 1.25
Human Life—Weeks.......................... 1.25
Rational Bee-keeping—Dzierzon.... 1.25
Shaker Theology—Eads..................... 1.25

»i.ao EACH.
Biography of A. B. Whiting............. 1.50
Constitution of Man—Combe............. 1.50
Family Dentist—Warner.................... 1.50
Future Life—Sweet............................. 1.50
Home, and Other Poems—Butler.... 1.50
Insects and Insecticides—Weed....... 1.50 
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany....... 1.50 
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate

rial, etc.—Babbitt............................. 1-50
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of

Divinity of Christ-R. M. Mitchell 1.50 
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena

in the Family Circle—M. Theobald 1.50
LARGER BOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood 1.75
Science and Healing—Cramer........... 1.75 
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier

and Peter Henderson........................ 2.00
Boscawen and Webster........................ 2.50
Moore's Universal Assistant............... 2.50
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts 2.50

GAMES FOR CHILDREN.

Snap, Game of Cards.......................... 25
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 35

£2f“Any Book in print, even if not in 
this list,will be sent at the publisher's price.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and 

remittances to
THOMMS G. NEWMHN,

2096 Market St., Station B.
San Francisco, California.

Your Name, Post Office and State should 
be given in every letter.

Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter 
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York. 
Never send Coins in letters; thej- wear 
holes in the envelope and may be lost.

Subscribers should invariably state the 
name of the postofflce to which their Jouh- 
N*L8 are sent. Serious delays often follow 
a disregard of this. Among' a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a 
name, without knowing the address.

Subscribers wishing the Philosophical 
Journal stopped at the expiration of their 
subscription should give notice to that 
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.

Advertisements to be renewed at con
tinued rates must be at this Office before 
0 a.m., on Monday.

Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS 
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line 
for all over 5 lines.

Personals that invite trade are rated as 
advertisements.

Movements of mediums to tbe extent of 
5 lines are inserted as NEWS. For each 
additional line, IO cents will be charged for 
the first insertion, and 5 cents per line for 
subsequent issues.

The Philosophical Jockxal does not 
vouch for the honesty of its advertisers. 
Advertisements which appear fair and 
honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is shown that dishonest or 
improper persons are using our advertising 
columns, thev are at once excluded.

Wdf tliis is marked with Blue, the 
time for which your subscription 

f\ is paid, has passed, and we respect
fully request a remittance by return 
mail. We need it NOW.

A lliouglil wave is desired to be 
sent to all patriots on April 2< , from 
noon to 1 p. m., and on the 27th of 
every succeeding month—-that wars 
may cease and freedom prevail every
where: that suffering millions may 
be employed and suffering and want 
known no more.

HEALTH IS WEALTH 
AND HAPPINESS.

Wonderful cures nre wrought through the mu«lc 
powerof Hedcloudnnd Blnckfoot healing paper. 
Carew when nil else fulls. One tuonths treatment 
50 cents. A<ldre#».

MRS-^DR. J. A. BLISS, 
Watrousville, Mich.

AMwtRlNO ADYtrnUMCWT, MlhTlOX THIS JOVIAL.

Directory of ^Tediums
[Mediums' Cards put Into this directory nt 

20 CENTS per line per month. Regular adver
tisers allowed two lines free. — All beyond that 
to be paid for.]

Rev. Jos. Adams. Healer, 302 National 
Ave., San Diego, Cal.

Mrs. Eggert- Aitken, Healer. 320 McAllis
ter St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Box 
132 San Jose, Cal.

Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant, 
Watrousville, Tuscola Co., Mich.

Mrs. M. Bergen Brown. Obsession. Philo
sophical Journal, San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. E. F. Butterfield, Clairvoyant, Syra
cuse, N. Y.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 122X 
Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. R. U. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613 
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.

G. W. Carpender, M. D.. Healer, 104 So. 
Hill street, IxisAugeles, Cal.

Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 43So. 
Spring street, Los'Angeles, Cal.

Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate-writing, 1122 
Market st., San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Readings, San 
Diego, Cal.

Dr. W. M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant, i 
1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. R. Gillette. Readings, 1224 Folsom I 
street, San Francisco, Gal.

Dr. W. P. Haworth. Inspirational Speak
er. Brunswick Hotel, Oakland, Cal.

Miss Meda Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 701 
McAllister street, San Francisco, Cal.

Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 Sth 
street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins. Readings, 701 
McAllister street. San Francisco, Oal.

Mrs. A. J. Owen, Psychic Artist, 251 
15th St. San Diego, Cal.

Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 251 
15th St., San Diego, Cal.

Sol. Palinbaum. Metaphysician, 856J^ 
Isabella St., Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. D. N.Place. Spiritual Medium, 527>£ 
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Hendee-Rogers, Spiritual Medium, 
122 Taj'lor street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings. Room 14,
11 8 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.

Dr. Louis Schlesinger, Readings, 534 
Page street. San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Spiritual Medium, 
11 2J-£ Oak st., San Francisco, Cal.

Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings, 
room 106, 1236 Market st., Hun Francisco.

Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium 
31 Fell street, Han Francisco, Cal.

Dr. Alice Tobias, Readings, 6th and D 
streets, Han Diego, Cal.

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1228
15th street, Denver, Colo.

Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant. Psychometrist. 617 
Erie street, Toledo, O.

I
 Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton St., San Francisco, Cal.

C. E. Watkin*, Psychic Healer, Lock 
Box IO, Ayer, Mass.

Soul and Spirit Reveal the Truth.
To succeed in life one should know themselves 

whut is to be nud what to do. Send rue u page of 
your own writing, your date nnd month nnd year 
born In. name and address, with $1.00, nnd I will, 
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knowledge 
that you desire to know.

MRS. DR. II- WYANT. 617 Erle at.. Toledo. O.

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

K EIE WALS AW NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
The Philosophical Journal for one year and 

the above-mentioned Psychometric Reading 
for $1 and two 2-cent stamps. The two for the 
price of one. Renewals may be made at any time, 
whether already paid In advance or not.

Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorized agent for this 
paper, and will fulfill the above offer. Send tbe 
money and data required, to the above address, by 
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order.

She will not be responsible for currency lost In 
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In 
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be given as 
s<M>n as possible, but must take their turn In the 
order received. Make MONEY ORDERS payable 
to MRS. DR. H. WYANT. Toledo, O.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper 

devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,

Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL 

JOURNAL clubbed for one year for $1.75

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
As 75 Spiritual Healer 

No Equal! ......

Rejoice and be glad ’ Herald forth 
the tidings of good health!

De. A. B. Dobson’s
Ileallou powers nre being repented over nnd over 

again through the mediumship of MHS. DR- 
DOBSON barker, who. for the past year and 
n half has

Stivc-c** Fully 'Treated over One 
Thousand Patients

of nil diseases that tiesh is heir to. anti will give 
you proof of her potrem. by sending require
ments as per small advertisement for diagnosis 
of your case. Here Is one of her many cures:

St. Louis. June 21. 181*0.
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON I herewith enclose 

$1.15 for another month's remedies for my sister 
Emma. 1 can't tell you how much good these medi
cines do her and how thankful and grateful we are 
for having applied for them. When she began 
inking this last medicine, she had considerable 
distress In the bowel* nnd stomach, but after a 
week she was relieved and we are convinced If she 
had not the medicine she would have had a serious 
sick spell, us liver, stomach and bowels were In a 
bad condition. Now everything neems In good 
order: still we feel as If more medicine will even
tually cure nil her ailments. We thank yon sin
cerely for prompt reply, and wish you all the suc
cess you so well merit.

With affectionate regards, very truly. 
REBECCA LEVY.

3331 Laclede nve.. St. Leals, Mo. 3ay
WMCM AnkwemiR) THIS AOVtRTliMHtkT, McmTIQR TMt$

Wanted—An Idea
"e^c^ ygur Ideas; they may bring you wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDDERBVRN A CO . Patent Attos 
Mys, Washington, O C . for their $i.a» prise odor 
and Use of two hundred Inventions wanted.


